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C!'APTER I 
STATE~lENT OF THE PROBLE11 
Introduction 
11odern prison education etter.~pts to bring the best 
practices of public education into the pr ison end adapt 
them to the prison situation, I t also attempts to develop 
these practices so that the education program will contri-
bute to the rehabilitation of the inmates and provide ade-
quate vocational end social preparation for living. The 
problems involved in such a program are numer~us and cocplex. 
Such proble111s might include : the formulating of a philosophy 
end the establi shing or obJectives , the securing of the 
cooperation of 1nstitutioml heads end personnel and the 
planning end organizing of a program that will maintain the 
i nterest of a constantly changing prison population. 
If the Education Department is to take its share of the 
responsibility for g iving new petterns of living to the 
prison population, a realistic cducstionsl program must be 
based on an approach that is of interest to the student 
herself . 
The interests and educational needs of adults are , how-
ever, as broad as life itself end no one approach is likely 
to do any oaJor portion of the education Job, Workshops , 
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1 
open forums , lectures , correspondence study, 1nd1v1dual 
tutoring, councils , film forums , little theaters and a dozen 
more ways of organizing educational activities for adults 
can be put into action to create effective learning situ-
ations 1f they are centered around the interests that sat-
isfy the malority, 
Statement of Present Situation 
The wr iter at present is employed as a teacher at the 
Nassachusetts Correctional Institution at Framingham. The 
classes at the Institution vary in size from five to fif-
teen. A variety of sublects is included in the educational 
program. The ooin emphasis , however , 1s on elementary 
instruction, stressing those sublects which would normally 
be a part of the regular public school elementary program. 
Tho Probler.~ 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the inter-
ests of 100 inmates in order to formulate a more effective 
. 
educational program. This study is concerned specifically 
with the following : 
(1) To measure the vocational interests of 
the students. 
(2) To determine the preferences of this pop-
ulation in hobbies and activities . 
(3) To investigate the job backgrounds of the 
3 
students. 
(4) To determine the present educational level 
of this population. 
(5) To determine the intellectual, physical 
and social handicaps of the students. 
(6) To determine the language background of 
these students , 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE"I'/ OF RESEARCH 
Ooals of Pri son Education 
Much has been written about modern techniques of reha -
bilitating offenders confined in places of detention. ],/ 
Wallack sums up today ' s penal program by saying: 
"Treatment takes the form of case work. Penolo-
gists are confronted wi th the problem of what to do 
' for ' individual prisoners in contrast with the old 
problem of what to do 'with ' them. This introduces a 
new approach • . ••• which i s characterized by an attempt 
to use scientific techniques . 
A large part of the treatment .•. •• comes within our 
conception of the meaning of education. ' y 
Pugmire eonaidera as educators all worker4 in correc-
tional institutions who have any contact with the i~tes. 
He defines the inmates• education as : 
" ••••• the process or means of achieving the 
reformation , correction or rehabilitation of inmetes 
in correctional institutions. It comprehends all of 
the experiences whi ch such institutions can bring into 
the life of the inmates . It goes beyond the program 
of acadeoi c and vocational instruction coomonly found 
at the present ti~e and it includes the activities of 
every department or diviSi on of the institution with 
which the i nma tea have contact. It makes pri "ons and 
reformatories basically educatlo~Al institutions. ' 
1/Walter !~. Wallack, et . al. , Educatlon Within Prison \lalls, 
Bureau of Publicati on$," Teachers College, Columbia lhii-
vers1ty, New York , 1939, pp. 23 - 24. 
2/Ross D. Pugmire , "The Administration of Personnel in 
Correctional Institutions," Bureau of Publ1cetions, Teachers 
College, New York University, !lew Yol'k , 1937, pp. 14 - 15. 
4 
, 
' 
1J 
Wallack stresses the feet that education has many 
facets Khan he states : 
"The education of an individual should include 
growth along vocational and social lines at the same 
time . ~lany elements of vocational training effect at-
ti tudec, and therefore further social education, while 
many elecents of social education contribute to voca-
tional efficiency. In a word, social education strives 
for improved attitudes , while the major concern of voca-
tional education is the development of oarketable 
skills . ' 
Self analysis , both before and after directed educa -
tional instruction, brings forth the more desirable results y 
than self education. Ford emphasizes this when he states : 
"It is absurd to speak, as is sometimes ~one, of 
a self educe ted man. No one can be said in any proper 
sense to educate himself . Nor indeed can any individual 
properly be said to gain his education from another. 
Parent or teacher con only help to open or interpret to 
him the sources of education ... . . In industry this truth 
has a st111 more obvious appl1cst1on. Thus we somet1m&s 
hear 1n business of a self oode :nan. But a mo::~ent' s 
consideration ::~Bkes it obvious that it is as impossible 
for a man to make himself as ·•e saw it to be for hiiO to 
educate hinself . All he does is to use the opportun-
1 ties tl1at society offers to h1m. • 
1.1 
HacCormick, as far back as 192? 1n a study of American 
penal institutions recognized the need of society to offer 
to prison inmates educational programs N1 th individual star-
ting points and individual goals . 
1/Wal ter !i. liallack, ll lll· , .2.!2· ill· , p. 2) . 
:YJames Ford, 7lT,5t-sp;!~ Company, Boston, Ginn and 
l/Aust1n H. KacCormick, The Education of Adult Prisoners , 
National Society of Penal Information, l9)l , p . j1. 
b 
Directing an inquiry to educators in penal institutions , 
11 NacCormick asks: 
•now do we proceed to make a skilled diagnosis and 
prescription to help the individual inmate plan the 
course of stud)' which he should follow?" 
y 
Answering his own inquiry , l'.acCormiok states: 
"A general diagnosis applicable to all problems of 
the prison should be standard pert of its method, It 
should be instituted as soon as the prisoner is received 
at the institution, The hasis of such diagnosis is the 
complete social history of the prisoner .•..• To this his -
tory the warden, deputy werden, physician, psychiatrist, 
psychologist, educational director , social worker and 
chaplain ><ill contribute facts and conclusions derived 
from interviews , tests and observations. • 
11 
Tappen by 1951 covered again the »aJor aspects of con-
temporary methods of inmate rehabilitation. ~o spoke dis-
peragingly of actual results when he stated that : 
•when called upon one ~ay apeak plously of the 
protection of society or the individualized rehabili-
tation~ but these are bones without flesh . " 
Tappen found that : 
•correctional education in the pest has failed to 
realize the part it might play in influencing attitudes 
and outlook or offenders . Social education attacks 
this deficiency , • 
5.1 
l'lacCormick recognizes the importance of suiting 
1/Austin il. lo!acCorm1ck, loo. cl,t. 
,Yibid. • p , Jl, 
J}Paul w. Tappen , et !!1·, Contemwrary Correction, ~lcGraw­
H111 , New York , 193I, p. 95 • 
.!tfi bi d ,, p , 96, 
5.JAust1n H. NecCormick, ..!!P• _Qll,, p . Z2J , 
7 
educational i nstruction to the interests and needs of the 
inmates when he warns : 
• A prisoner should be allowed to select a corres-
pondence course only after carefUl analysis of his 
qualificati ons and his real need and interests . • 
11 
When l1acCormick studied educational and library work 
in Acerican penal insti tutions , he praised the educational 
procedures of women ' s reformatories in America, for he 
found : 
"They make an honest and intelligent a ttecpt to 
prepare their charges , not only for greater competence 
in making a living, but also for greater satisfaction 
and interest in life. In socialized program, which is 
usually found in those institutions, ~<omen prisoners 
are encouraged to participate in activities possessing 
high moral and social value. In the educational work 
which is the background of the institution program, 
they are given academic and vocational education 
closely related to their real needs and interests . • y 
MacCormick however, expressed the opinion that the 
academic programs in the women's reformatories were less 
praiSeworthy than the vocational programs and that the 
regrettable weaknesses in the academic programs resulted 
from the fact that : 
' The a i m should not be to give every woman a third 
grade education, but to meet specific needs and desires 
revealed by individual analysis and job analysis, 
including an analysis of the job or living ••••• There 
should be individual prescription rather than mass 
prescription. • 
l/Austln H. MacCorm1ck, 2R• S!!., p. 292. 
Yibid • • p. JOJ . 
1.1 
MacCormick points to each individual ' s rJ.&ht to 
choose instruction toot is of need and interest to her. 
Studying the prison population of women ' s reformatories , 
he found : 
"Some women would like to fill 1n gaps in their 
schooling or to brush up on points on which they are 
rusty. Others would like to comply with the educational 
requirements of positions which they hope to get on 
release. Others are interested in acadecic 1<0rk with-
out any rele tion to their vocational advancement , All 
of these women should be given an opportunity for as 
much education as they can assimilate and have time 
for. • 
Classification 
ll Kurtz notes the uso of classification for the pur-
pose of ClOre informed and adequate tree toent of inma tea : 
"Classification of institutions end individuals 
has been advocated 1n Aoer1ean meetings since 1870. 
Its goal is the individualization of prisoners for the 
purpose of treatoent . This requires an exhaustive 
analysis of the 1ruUvidual es a person, his background, 
his environment, and ell the internal and external 
forces whi ch i nfluence a change in his pattern of be-
havior . It includes not only diagnosis, but also the 
machinery which an individualized program requires . 
Classifi cation makes use of diagnostic and psychiatric 
techniques that will reveal the individual ' s total 
makeup , On the basis of coordinated information, an 
individualized program is 1nit1ated which is subJect 
to modifi cation from time to time , depending on indi-
vidual and institution needs,• 
1/Austin H, racCormi ck, ~· cit., p, JOJ, 
Zf Russell H. Kurtz , •A Description of Organized Activities 
in Social Work and 1n Related Fields," Soc1al Work Year 
Book 1954 , 12th I s sue , American Association of SOcial 
Workers, Amer ican Book, Stratford Press Inc., !lew York , 19.54, 
p , 137. 
},/ 
Tappan is optimistic concernin& the use of classi-
f i cation techniques even in the institutions having only 
limited facilities . His convi ctions are that : 
'Classification presupposes, of course, the exis-
tence of diagnostic and treatment personal and facil-
i ties in the institution. But whether these personnel 
end facilities adequate or c1nimal, the principles and 
methods of classification are equally applicable. It 
has bsen a common misconception that a classification 
program is dependent upon a large staff of professional 
personnel and well developed treatment fac1li ties . Ob-
Viously the program can be more effective when these 
conditions exist , but the advantages which eccrue from 
coordination of staff functions and the resultant 
integration of diagnosis and t reatment in the individual 
case are applicable to the institution having only 
limited fac1li ties ." y 
Kurtz notes the new emphasis in prison treatcent of 
the individual after extensive study of each inmate 's prob-
lem when he states : 
"The sweeping decision to shift the emphasis froc 
the social problems presented by existing correctional 
i nstitutions to treating the person->:ho- l".as - the- prob-
lem has been neither free nor a new decision. The 
deciSion was forced by the realization of human and 
economic wastage t~.at followed in the wake of a pu.'litive 
approach inconsonant with rehabilitative efforts and 
displayi ng a complete disregard for hunan needs . • 
ll Tappan lists three general types ot class!fica tion 
systems : 
"The first to be developed "'"'" the so- celled 
classification cl1.'11c or bureau ••. • • Elaborate studies 
1/Paul '" . Tappan, ~ ll· , 2ll · ill·, p. 92. 
YRussell H. Kurtz, 2Jl• cit., p. 93. 
]/Paul w. Tappan, et ~., sm. cit., p. 93. 
!0 
and analysis of individual inmates were prepared with 
recoaunendations re&arding treatment and training pro-
grams. However, the functions and responsibilities of 
the cl inic stopped at this point. It was diagnostic 
and advisory; it was an addition to the institutional 
program but not an integral part of it. The adminis-
tration could choose to except or simply file the 
recommendations . Very often the reCOQmendations made 
were ideal in nature but did net take into conSid-
eration existi ng institution facilities , and the admin-
istrative personnel tended to look upon the reports 
and recommendations as impractical.' y 
Tappan describes the second type of classification as 
one in which both the professional and administrative per-
sonnel partake in the program planning, He describes this 
type of organize tion in the following manner : 
"Tho professional personnel develops cost or all 
of the diagnostic material but the co~~ittee which 
oakes the decisions on individual programming includes 
representatives of all institution departments . Usually 
the exeoutive bead of the institution is chairaan of 
the eomm1ttee. Th1s m1ght be deser1bed as the 1nteg-
rated classification system. It has a number or advan-
tages over the classification clinic. Under it, the 
decisions of the committee become the decisions of the 
administration. The committee 1s no longer a oere 
adv19ory agency . No significant change can be C'll>de in 
the individual ' s program without referral to the com-
mittee. There are still other advantages . The meeting 
together of the administrative and professional staff 
in tho discussion of, end the planning on, individual 
cases is an educational experience for both groups •..•• • y 
Tappan describes the third and ~ost recent develop-
ment in the field of elsssif1cstion as the reception or 
diagnostic center. Under this progra~:~, he states: 
' Convicted offenders are eommi tted originally to 
.l./Paul \01 , Tappan, ~ ru.., ~· ill· 
y !]2M. 
1 
;t 
a central unit for intensi Ye study and program plan-
ning. After completion of the study they are sent to 
appropriate institutions where classification committees 
take over. Only two states, !lew York and California, 
now have a fully developed reception center program. 
Other states, i ncluding New Jersey and Pennsylvania , 
are planning such centers. • 
11 
Kurtz lists the following current developments in 
reformatory programs. 
"1. Increased interest in classification procedures 
as a means to~~rd individualized studY, diagnosis 
and treatment, and the addition of more social 
workers , psych1strists and psychologists . 
2. Increased. interest in pre-parole planning, group 
planning sessions and construction and use of 
forestry car.>ps and farms, as a bridge to coro:nunity 
living. 
) . !ncressed interest in Ded.1an and. minimum, rather 
than maximUT.l, security for the maJority of youth-
ful offenders. 
4. A spectacular growth 1n group therapy programs, 
with some psychiatrists feeling that only through 
group therapy can social attitudes be changed., and 
that individual therapy can only adJust the offender 
to the institution. 
5. Interest in paying offenders ~~ges for their labor, 
of a means of overcoming monotony and of preparing 
for release. 
6. A more understanding and sympathetic atmosphere 
throughout the institution - manifested in more 
freedoJO of action and expression, more effort to 
provide reel vocational training and a general 
willingness to help the individual offender. • 
History 
Pri or to the Civil War, instruction in this country 
1/Russell H. Kurtz, l!E· c1t., p. vii. 
in penal i nstitutions 
teachi ng . Concerning 
was confined to religious 
.11 
this, Tappan states : 
and moral 
'The growing faith in the education on the outside 
began to have its i nfluence on the thinking of some 
penologists prior to the reformatory movement, which 
was launched about the t i me of the Prison Congress 1n 
1870 . Educati on was begun by clergymen who made regular 
visits to the prisoners for the purpose of teaching them 
the Bi ble and , if posSible , bring about conversion. The 
Quakers were the first lay persons who advocated l>ducs -
tion for criminals . They r.~et opposition on the grounds 
that educated criminals were more dangerous . ~he fore-
runner of the New York State Vocational Institution at 
;lest Coxsackie, New York, namely the Ne~< York House of 
Refuge on Bandalls Island, New York, was probably the 
f i rst correctional institution to introduce formal ed-
ucation in this country . Religious education and secu-
lar education were conSiderl>d as one because usually 
the clergy had to teach the 1nma tea how to read before 
they could study the Bi ble. ' 
y 
A New York State Penal Law made it possible to g ive 
a Bible to each inmate of a solitary cell . 
JJ 
In 1847, the first legislation pertaining to education 
in penal institutions read as follows : 
"Th-o instructors shall be appointed by the board 
of inspectors for each of the prisons at Sing Sing and 
Auburn, and one for the Clinton State Prison; it shall 
be the duty or such instructors with, and under the 
supervi sion of, the chaplai n to give instruction in the 
useful branches of an English education to such convicts 
as, in the judgment of the warden or ~he chaplain, may 
require the same, and be benefited by it; such instruc-
tion shall be g1 ven for not less than one hour and a 
half daily, Sunday excepted, between the hours of s1x 
and nine i n the evening. • 
1/l!iiul 11 . Tappan , 
New York, 1951, 
HcGraw-1'.111 , 
1JNew Yor k Stete Penal Laws , Chapter CCLXXIII , Sec. J, 1822. 
1/Uni ted Stetes Cover=ent Penal Laws, Chapter 460 , 1847. 
1 
I] 
11 Gillin wrote that : 
"At the first prison Congress in the United States, 
held at Cincinnati, Ohio , in 1870 the reformatory idee 
was strongly emphas i zed. With this new trend, educa-
tion was to gain a new place 1n institutions through-
out the United States. • y 
MacCormick, in 1931, after e nation-wide survey, 
stated that: 
"Not a single complete and well-rounded educational 
prograo adequately financed and staffed, was encountered 
in all the prisons of the country.• 
Speaking before the American Prison Congress in October 
11 
1937, l'.acCorm1ck declared that : 
"The last decade has been the most significant 
period of progress in the history of educational work 
in American prisons and refor~tories . L~ 1927 - 1926, 
when I made a nation-wide survey of Prison Education, 
I h~S forced to draw a very black picture of the situ-
ation. Today , it is possible to point to a number of 
prison systems and 1nd1vldual lnstltutlons whOse educa~ 
tional program has reached a notably high level and to 
others where the first necessary steps have definltell 
been taken in the direction of well rounded programs. 
!V Ten years later, the United States Bureau of PriSons, 
made the statement : 
"Education in correctional institutions hes a dual 
1/ John Lewis G1ll1n, Cr1.,1no~ogy and Penology, The Century 
~ompany, New York, 1926, p . 9 . 
YAustin H. l-lacCormick, 2»· ott., p. 147. 
J/Austin H. MacCoroick, "Present Status of Penal Sducation,• 
Jrroceedings or Sixty-Seventh Annual Congress of the American 
Prison Associations, New York, 1937, p. 189. 
!f!United States Bureau of Prisons, Dr. Benje.oin l're.nk, 
superintendent, Annual Report of 1948 - 1949, Washington, 
D. C. 
• 
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function. It must provide a program for adults in need 
of education, as well as an educational program for 
pr isoners in need of correcti on. These functions are 
neither contradictory nor mutually exclusive. It is 
the effective combi nati on of both functions which 
defines Correctional Education and gives it content 
and direction." 
At the present time, the field of acade~ic education in 
correctionial institutions is offering a good deal more to 
the inmate . There is, ho><ever , a good deal of roai that 
could be traveled. A number of factors have contributed 
to the difficulty i n developing satisfactory educational 
programs in institutions; among these are the lack of com-
petent teachers , the labor involved in the dRily maintenance 
work, and the reluctance of those i~tes who have been 
out of school for a long t i 01e to return to $tudies they 
formerly diSliked along with the emphasis on produet1on 
where there are prison industries . 
1/ 
Tappan- speaking i n terms of the present day program 
states : 
'The educational program should be an integrated 
part of t he reha b1li ta tion program, but 1t requires 
the guidance of a well qualified director of education. 
In g eneral , par ticipation Should be on a voluntary 
basis . However , almost all institutions have so~e 
illiterates, and for the= instruction, at least tn 
reading and writing , 1a usually oade compulsory . Be-
yond that, pol1c1es vary and the educational op;»rtu-
n1 ties e.re apt to depend more on facil1 ties and teaching 
staff than on theoretical philosophies . In the maJority 
of places , the academic instruction begins at the aca -
demic level indicated by the mental ratir.g of the pupils 
l/Paul 'II. Tappan, ~ al., 2!!· ill·, p. 415 . 
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and the grades at which they left school. El:lgl1sb 
and mathematics are organized along functional lines. 
Improvement in reading and spelling, writing letters, 
keeping personal accounts, and mastery of arithQetic 
fundamentals are stressed. There are usually classes 
1n physiology and hygiene , and some social study 
courses which oover history, geography, civics : sub-jects are sometimes extended to include ' manners .' 
Special instruction iS given in prenatal and child care 
to expectant cothers,• 
There is an increasing tend.ency to expand academic 
programs in many insti tutions . For e:xample, the United 
States National Commission on law Observance and Enforce-
1/ 
ment reports: 
0 The New York State Board of Regents permits girls 
who have completed high school at ••estfleld State Parm 
to receive its regular certificates upon passing the 
Regents examinations, which the teachers at Westfield 
can now give. There is no reference to the institution 
on this certificate. In the prison section of West-
field, where the wooen are older and have been out of 
sehool for years, an experiment waa sterted esrly in 
1950 with the high-school equivalency diploma exami -
nations , originally set up for returning war veterans. 
Orea t interest was shown in preparing for the 1/ew York 
State examinations, and most of the women taking the 
exaolnations passed scores . A few women also take cor-
respondence courses offered by some colleges. Such 
extensions of educational opportunities are being 
carried on by a number of women's institutions, and it 
is astonishing to see how much can sometimes be accoo-
plished by interned women who , on the outside, have 
resisted educati on, • 
Because of the many unusual factors involved: the fre-
quent changes in population, the short sentences Of some 
and the long, sometimes life, comn1ttments of others and 
the great variations in ability and previous educational 
i/Unlted States National Commission on raw Observance and 
II ~orcement , " Report on Penal Institutions , Probation and 
L ole, • 'llashington, D. c ., 1953. 
I 
attainments , etc., a flexible and carefully ox-gan1zed pro-
gram for each inmate i s important . In regard to the edu-
1,/ 
cation program and 1ts director, Florence Monahan says : 
"The director of education should have imagination 
and experience i n adult education. It is being increas-
ingly emphasired that education moans emotional and 
social , as well as intellectual development. All 
teaoher a need enthusiasm for their work and interest 
in their pupils , but i n a correctional institution 
there is a special need for these qualities . Half the 
batt le for the rehabilitation of ita charges would be 
won by the institution if it bad highly qualified 
teachers . It baa been suggested that the education 
departments i n prisons and reformatories be placed 
under the State Department of Education, so that more 
use would be made of i ts supervision and resources . • 
Educati onal Status i n Regard to Offenae and Place of Birth 
A knowledge of the educational status of the inmates is 
not only valuable in estimating the educational facilities 
needed for this group but 8& 8 basis for better understan-
ding of the Gduca tional and cultural backgrounds of the 
various types of offenders . 
A stati sti cal analysis of the inmate population, in 
regard to educatiorel status, was conducted by Loveland, 
y 
who reported: 
"'llhen we come to analyse the educational factor 
we see that it iS closely related to nativity. Persons 
born and raised in the United States have bad unquee-
jJFlor enoe Nonahan, 1rlomen in Crime, Ives '<lastburn Company, 
New York, 1941, p . 47 . 
y Frank Loveland, "A Statistical Analysi s of the Inmate 
Population of t he Massachusetts State Prison on September 
30, 1929, " Department of Correction, the Commonwealth of 
r.assaohusetts . 
1( 
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tionably better opportunities than have the aliens who 
have migrated to this cotmtr y after school age. Con-
sequentl y, i n our correlations by of fense we shall 
expect to find lower educational attainment in those 
offense groups having the higher proportion of foreign 
born. 
Of the entire population, n1nety-t~~ persons , or 
10. 5%, were wholly i l litereto at the time of their 
sentence. ApproXimately one- fifth (20 .8%) of the 
homicide class could neither read nor ~Tite and the 
illiteracy rate among the second-degree murderers was 
23. :3%. In marked contrast to this high ratio is that 
of 3. 5% among the theft group. The sex offender class 
shows 16, 2% illiterate, while P.ersons convicted or rape 
had an llli teracy rate of 18 .6~. • 
Educati on in the rlodern Prison 
In describing the grouping of inmates for instruction 
11 in elementary education Tappan advises : 
• ..... ele:nentary adult education or common branch 
subjects instead of providing for six or seven grades 
or levels of education, as is the case in elementary 
schools on the outs1de •.•.. organ!ze on t~&6 levels -
beginners , intercediate and advanced - with roughly 
two grades to each level. Because of the institutional 
conditions in which the program operates, it is not 
practical to group for institutional purposes more than 
these three levels of eleoentary work . " 
The inter- relation of instructor, instruction and 
instructional mater ial is , of course, as important in adult 
education as in the younger normal or subnormal individual . y 
In the years since the second World War, Tappan points 
out : 
• •.. . , correctional educators have supplemented the 
dearth of modern teaching oaterials for their students 
jJPaul W. Tappan, 2_2. ill·, p. 228 . 
Y ibid. 
1 
n 
with oateri als adopted from the Army ' s program for 
instruction of illiterates, the Federal progre~ of 
naturalization education and adult education in civ11-
ial life, particularly that program prepared duri ng de-
pression days under the Works Progress Administration. • 
Despite the criticis~ given to correctional education, 
though much of it is Justified, there has been an expansion 
!I 
and an improvement in educational progracs . './allaok feels 
that : 
"The expansion of the educational programs in 
institutions is a natural outcome of the new penology 
•••.• The new penology seeks to know what value the 
educational process will 18ve in the treatment of 
prisoners when it is made purposeful, when modern tech-
niques are used, when the prisoner is educated for a 
definite situation in life after release. • 
Evidences of the modern approach to learnil".g are cited 
2/ 
by Wallack in describing conditions in Elmi~ Prison in 
Ne·~ York State. 
"Educational division exist only for the admin-
istration of units since the whole training set-up is 
integrated through the Di rector of Education. The 
adcinistrative divisions for training ere es follows : 
the academic division in which functional education is 
stressed; the vocational division which provides trai -
ning in skills and related education of thirty-four 
trades ; the recreational di vision which provides trai-
ning 1n numerous avocat1onal pursUits , social ectiv-
it1es, health and physical education, mental hygiene, 
and the 11ke; the library division under which there is 
a general institutional library, vocational liberary, 
and school library; the special education division under 
which is organized the psychopathic clinic ar.d numerous 
other forms of special educational therapy •...• The 
illllll\tes progress and adJustment in training is followed 
and checked by the educational psychologist and others 
1/'~al ter M. •,.oanack, ~ !!l· , 2Jl • c1 t . , p. 17. 
1 : 
•• 
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who have beon given guidance responsibilities . • 
The need of diagnosing the prisoner's interests and 
needs 1s not a new approach to purposeful inmate 1nstrue-
l/ 
t1on for Hallaek , describi ng the a l ma and techniques of 
instruction at Elmira in l9J4 , writes : 
"In Elmira, b;r ind1Tidual1zation of :ethod 18 
meant, =ora than anything else, that tho institution 
atte::opts f1rat to find out what the educational needs 
of the individiiBl im:atea ere and tl>en to provide the 
t:ype of training that will meet those needs . An essen-
tial difference between the aean1ng of individualization 
in the old Elmira progre.o and the new il that 1n the 
old program the approach was through weoknceaes and 
d i slikes r ather than through i ndividual assets . Fbr 
example, lt has been sai d that sex offenders were for-
oerly gi ven voeationol t r a i ning in tho blacksmith shop 
because it waa beHaved that the hard physical labor 
of po\lllding hot 1rona on an anvil, or of ahoa1ng 
hor aes , would reault in the refor:o of thla tne of 
prisoner . 'l'odal', without reference tc hU offense, a 
boy would be gi un training in the work in which he 
showed D>et interest and a bill t:r and which would offer 
opportuntt:r for emploraent after releau.• 
I/l'lalter fl. •.iallack, .§l !J.., op. cit., p . 18. 
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CHAI"l'ER lll 
PIAN OF TilE STUDY 
The purpose or th11 investigation waa to deter~ne the 
interests or 100 1.11a8tes at the t:assachusettl Correctioml 
Inetitution. 
Population 
The population used Cor this study included 100 adult 
women 111J:lates at the M1111aohuaetts Correctional Institution. 
Theoe women were the last 100 consecutive antriol at the 
1lllltitut1on. ':he population representa a randol:l eacple or 
; 1 the total pol)ulat1on and •aries 1.n re,ard to eduoet1oml 
ability , age , social alld cultlll'81 background. 
Conltruotion or Jl.a teria1s 
An inquiry form woe constructed by the writer 1n order 
to investigate the interests, club and sports act1v1t1es of 
the a tudents . Prororencn were stated in reprd to !i!te~m 
categories. Theoe cat-soriea were: (1) art , (2) collections, 
(J) domestic science, (4) nature and science, (,Sl beauty 
culture, (6) nursing, (7) dancing , (6) outdoor activities , 
(9) indoor act1v1t1es , (10) education, (ll) music , (12) dre-
1138t1es , (lJ) sports , (14) secretarial and (15) miscellaneous. 
t.etiv1t1es were otated which were related to each of the 
2 
above categories, 'l'he student indicated her preference by 
checking one of the following : 
(l) Dillike 
(2) Do but d1sl1ke 
(J) DO and enjoy 
( .. ) Like to learn 
The questionnaire aleo sought to detera1no: 
(l) langull68 background 
(2) pbya1cal defects 
(.)) e\lucs t1onal level 
(4) vocational aversions 
1 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Number : _____ _ 
Age : _____ _ 
Born: Month, _____ Day ____ Year _ _ _ Place, __ _ 
Negro : _ _____ White :. ____ _ 
Language spoken most frequently at hoae : _ _______ _ 
Other language spoken: _ ______________ _ 
Number dependent on you for support : __________ _ 
!lumber of Children: ______ Ases '-- -------
Other dependents : ___________________ _ 
Any physical defects you may have : 
Grade School 
High School 
Business or 
College or 
GRADE RF.AC liED I 
t
Evening School 
University ---------~- I _j 
2 
Dislike but and to 
INTEREST 
CLUB OR 
SPORT ACTIVI TY dislike enJoy learn 
t J_ 
t and drawl 
Art -:--::--
Metalcref 
Art (Pain 
Leathercre 
Jewelry l!a 
Ceramics. 
Claymoldl.ng 
rt t king_ 
I 
j 
I 
t 
Stamp +- • Collect~l.ng~==~====:j==~==~==~-= 
Coins + -~-Autographs ~ __ _ +-
Pictures . 1. 
Domestic Science._ Cook1n~~S8-- - f J 
=~~ _," ___ =t-+- _: 
!i>useworlt. .. t 
C:roohet1n&- -: 
-~ 
j 
r 
--
-1 
-
J 
J 
' 
--< 
I 
Nature & Scienc.&--~~====~~~~::::~ Science Club ~ • Nature Studyy. __ -J ___ ,~__ l L 
Beauty Cu1tur~"':-:==r===l===1C::=:;:::._~ 
Care of sk~---+---~----r----!lair Styli~- ~ ~-
~i~=te Club " 
• 
Hygien ---1-(health & nutritio1 ) 
Modeling 
~·~------~L---~------ l 
Nurs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Nurses Aid Cours ; - ~_u: First Ai" -Red eros 
Mothers Club (child care))----L-
2 
2 
~ ---. 
ll>TBJ!BS'l' Do Do Like 
CLUB Oil Dislike but and to 
liPOB'l' ACTIVITY d1al1ke enjoy learn 
Danol.ng + l Polk d.ancl.ng + r.odern d.anc1t18;; 1 + BallrOCCI d.anci g + ~ 
---' 
OUtdoor Activities.._ , T 
Car.>pl.ng + • 1 Bird Study- + 
F11h1ng • Ol.rden Club- ... 
Indoor ActiT1ties___ 
Cheek era • r Dolll.noeL • 
t 
52 Club (eerdel 
Bad10 .. • lloT11L • Croeaword 
Puzzles. t + + • 
- Scrapbooka :;,• + 
--D11ry 
------- + + Repair Club • I 
Edueet1on. , Current Events~ 
Intorna t1onal + + 
Relation& 
Study HiStory 
+ 1 
V111t tluaeums.. + • 1 !'.a thematic fL. + Literary and 
Ora tor1eel Club. t 
Debating 
Book Clu 
Town r.eeti~lub_ • D1acuee1on upa_ • • Library .&.111stants 
Club + + t Writl.ng l'oe::~s + Lt.ngtage Club. • • 
2 
INTEHEST Do Do Lik~ CLUB OR DiSlike but end to 
SPORT ACTIVITY dislike enJoy learn 
Music.. 
Bam- ~ 
Orehestre 
Glee Club. .. 
-ChOr".ul-- ~ 
-
-Rad1 ~ • 1 Jazz. ~ 
Jo:us1o Appree· 
1at1on 
Dre<attca._ 
f .-i 
Acti ng 
Stag1~ 
Lighting 
Makeup... 
-
Spor~ 
Tennl.a. .. 
Golt. ~ ~ 
Volley BalL ~ 
.:lw Sv1.ma1.n&- ~ 
-Soece~ 
-
- l t Field Blll.l.. ~ t I Archery_ - ! Dodge Ball • Badl:lin ton -; 
Tumbl1.ng. + ~ 
Bowling + ~ + 
Sl-ating_ ~ 
Skiing. ... 
' Shutne'boe.rd ... 
' 'nlble Tenn1a 
Borseshoea .... 
Soft Bal~ 
• Bo:d.ng_ ... t l Wrestling .. ~ t • Ping Pong_ ~ Croquet. • .. Bicycle Biding -- t .. • Horsebe.clL + • 
~I 
Ill'I'EREST 
CLUB OR 
SPORT ACTIVITY 
Secretarial. 
Shortban4. 
Speedwr1 tl.ng 
Typewr1tJ..n&-
Piling.-
Miaoellaneoua 
Camers Club 
Learn to dr1vo 
Pet Club 
auto 
ReligiOUS 
Organiza t1onB. 
Belong to a gang-
Be a club officer 
• 
l 
I Do I Likel 
Dislike but and to .I 
dislike enjoy learn 
Do 
.. 
• • 
• 
~ 
r • 
+ + t 
t 
-t-
-· 
• 
-+- • t 
~ 
2 
t:a turo and Cond1 t1on of Work ;rou could not withstand 
Ch"szls 
CJ Floor 
C" I Bench 
[ !Ia chino 
0- Piecework 
r: Standil18 
r 1 Si ttil18 
r 1 Stoop1118 
[" Heavy or Fa tiglle 
c- Light 
~ Quick 
-
- Slow or Monotonous 
r oanaoroua 
c Rough 
• Clooe 
~ El:act1118 
- !lOt 
~ Cold or Outside 
~ \let or ~oist 
Du.lt 
t l"u:aea 
1 [J Ac1dl :;. t:J Dirt:r 
[ Oroaa;r 
• 
n 
A Job background sheet ..as administered to each student 
i n the study. The purpose of this inquiry was to determine: 
(l) The past pOSition of the student. 
(2) The t ype of employment. 
()) The reasons for leaving. 
(4) The attitude toward the pOSition. 
lofaterial Used to Determine Vocational Preference 
The Kuder Preference Record !I 
- Vocational , Form C was 
administered to each of the students in the study. The pur-
poses or this test , which are eophasized in the Examiner 
lofanual for the Kuder Preference Record , are: (1) To point 
out occupations for further study, (2) 'l'o vel'ify a person's 
choice of occupation and ()) To construct appealing subject 
matter that will aid in increasing readi ng skills. 
Thi s test measures preferences in ten broad areas . These 
areas are : (l) outdoor , (2) mechanical , (J) computational , 
(4) scientific , (5) persuasive , (6) artistic, (7) literary, 
(8) musical , (9) social service and (10) clerical. 
A copy of this test may be found in the appendix. 
Procedure 
All materials were administered within the span of one 
week. Five groups or twenty students completed the necessary 
1/G. Frederic Kuder , Kuder Pref er ence Record - Vocational , 
Form c , Sci ence Research Issociates , Chicago, 19118. 
2 
teats 1n approx.1118tel.l' one hour aDd rorty-f1Ye :>tnutea per 
group. The t1ne necee88ry for each test wa1 as follows : 
Questionnaire constructed by the writer -
25 minutes . 
Kuder Prefer ence Record - Voeetional - 1 hour. 
Job Background sheet - 5 minutes . 
In so•e oaaea , due to phy81cal bandioaps or roading d.1s-
ab1lit;r, information wao obtained aDd recorded l>y the writer 
in a peraoml 1nterv iew. 
'l'he data wero thon analyzed and the results will be 
Cound in the following chapter . 
3[ 
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CO!!PO:>ITIC:: OP l'I!ISO!I POP~"Ll'!'IO!I I!f THE UlllTED STATES - 1940 
ll 
!nel\l<11~~g ed11oauo.;a1 beckgl'l>undt 
- Total Po 'PUla t1on 
1: 
l'r1aon. PoJ>UlaUon 
Subject ~ 
Number r Pere~nt 
rSex: 
f Number 
+ 
Peroent !lllte•l 
t 
Total 14 :rears old llM over 
!'.ole 
Peale 
Color: 
To ta 1 14 years old ani over 
ilh1te 
Nonwhite 
<!Oat1v1t:r: 
.l;l:e: 
Total 14 :rears old ani onr 
llat1Ye 
Jlore.\Dl !>om 
Total 14 :reers old aDd' o•er 
14 - 17 
18 - 24 
25 - 34 
35 - 44 
45 - 54 
55 - 64 
6~ :r.edra and over 
Years or •<>hool oompleted : 
Total 25 year s old and over 
Under 7 :rears · 
7 yeera and over 
Not reported 
101 102 924 
.so 5)3 748 
50 549" 176 
101 102 924 
91 428 165 
9 674 759 
101 102 92'-
89 579 84?·· 
11 52J 0?5~ 
101 102: 924 
9 720 419 
16 6o6 66? 
21 .339 026 
18 .3.3.3 ,220 
1.5 $12. 071 
10 572 205 
9 019 .)14 
74 775 836 
16 619 ?23 
55 114 14.3 
1 041 970 
100, 0 
50 .0 
50 .0 
100, 0 
90 . 4 
9 . 6 
100. 0 
88. 6 
U . b 
100, 0 
? . 6 
16. 11 
21 . 1 
18. 1 
15.3 
10. 5 
8 . 9 
100 .0 
24 . 9 
7.3 . 7 
1.4 
-"-
21? 919 
202 098 
1.5 821' 
217 919 
152 994 
!>4 925 
217 919 
207 1?8 
10 .?41 
217 919 
2) 967 
52 64.3 
69 155 
41 880 
19"541 
7 882 
2 8.51 
141·. 309 
61 284 
7.5 .500 
4 525 
100. 0 
92. ? 
7 . 3 
100, 0 
?0 . 2 
29 . 8 
100, 0 
95. 1 
4. 9 
100. 0 
11. 0 
24, 2 
31. 7 
19.2 
9 . 0 
J , 6 
1 . ) 
100, 0 
43 ,11 
53 . 4 
.) . 2 
215 • .5 
)99 . 6 
11. 3 
21S • .S 
167 . 3 
671 . ) ; 
215.5 
Z)1. ~ 
93 . Z 
21~ . 5 
246. 6 
317. 0 
324. 1 
228 , 4 
126. 0 
?4. 6 
31. 6 
189 . 0 
329.1 
137. 0 434. , 
-· 
• l'er 100 uOO of the popillat1or:, ., _ 
.. Inc1udea eati•te of the '.J.atr1t.ut1f)n b:r lllit1•1t:r ~or )81; 4)6 I:ld1BI'lll. , P111p1noo , Hindus and ;>er80na or oth<er 
mtnor :race a. 
_...:....:...== ..._ -. 
· ;j~~~~:.iJ~t[~Ej!.fiitJ~§m;lR~~j""§r~t~a~,~Po~p~uJl~a[tjl~o~n~, Vo 1. 2 , and •P"cl a 1 report•, 11'8 tl tu t 1 O!!!.i • Po£!!_ !!..tlQn ani gh!l~eter at o ~he ,... tlon b RBoe, De:;artaon.~ of Co•erce, ileslllngton, ;5 . \: , , 194lS. 
----rii add1Uon to the P"'PUlet1on or ersl and atete rrtsonll, r~ro,..,t.orlee a...S ee .. pe ani count:r an4 elt1 ja1la, 
wol"khoU8el • J etc . , ':~he st8t11t1c.a presented here C::O'Y~r the popul.at1:ln t~ulr_teen yee!'"S ftn1i OT~ Of 11">Bt1 ~ifon.s for 
the JUYenl.le del1D:;-uenta, atate farss ani o.tller aa:-g-1na1 1nat1t:ut1oiJa. 
Jl 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF Dl~ 
It was the purpose of this study to 1nvest1ga te the 
interests of 100 inmates at a women's reformatory. 
Tests were administered to the 100 inmates and the 
data were analyzed to determine which of the following 
activities were of interest to these women: 
(1) Art 
( 2) Collecting 
( J) Domestic Science 
(4) Science and llature 
(5) Beauty Culture 
(6) llursing Aot1vities 
(7) Dancing Activities 
(8) Outdoor Activities 
(9) IndOor Activities 
(10) Educational Activities 
(11) rlusical Act1vi ties 
(12) Dramatic Activities 
(lJ) Sport Activities 
(14) Secretarial Activities 
(15) 1\l.scelleneo\18 Activities 
32 
Testa were administered to determine vocational pref-
erence in the following areas : 
(1) Outdoor 
( 2) rr.echan1cal 
(J) Computational 
(4) Scientific 
(,5) Persuasive 
(6) ArtiStic 
(?) Li terary 
( 8) llusical 
(9) Social Service 
(10) Clerical 
The elate were grouped to calculate the means and the 
standard devia tiona 1n order to provide e statisti¢81 
description of the popula t1on. 
The formulas used were as follows : 
.l.l (1) Mean: 
M = AI1+ei 
A!4 = Assumed !-lean 
ci = correction times siZe of interval 
?:.1 (2) Standard Deviation: 
t;Henry E. Garrett, 
ngmans , Green and 
?:/Ibid •• p. sa. 
ompany , ew York, • 
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() 
= sum of the squared deviations 
around the assuoed mean 
i = the interval 
n a. the number of cases 
o = the correction 1n units of interval 
Table 2 shows the distribution of intelligence scores 
for the 100 inmates . 
Table 2. Distribution of Intelligence Scores for 100 Inoates 
Score 
120 - 124 
115 - 119 
110 - 114 
105 - 109 
100 - 104 
95 - 99 
90 - 94 
85 - so 
80 - 8~ 
75 - 7° 
70 - 74 
6S - 69 
60 - 64 
55 - 59 
so - 54 
Hean = S7 . 65 
S. D. : 13. 90 
ffumber 
1 
2 
3 
5 
12 
6 
14 
15 
1~ l& 
3 
4 
l 
1 
The mean intelligence quotient of 8?.65 indicates that 
this group is in the below- normal renge and that it 1s a 
heterogeneous group as attested by ths standard deviation 
of 13. 90, 
The above intellegenee scores were attained by means 
of the Wechsler Adul t Intellesence Seale, For m I and II . 
Individual toots were administer ed by t rained personnel at 
the institution. 
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Table 3 shows background information on t he population 
1n r egard to languege spoken in the home and physical 
defects . 
Table 3. lnforae.tion Regerd1ng Language BackgroW!d end 
Physical Defect s of 100 Inmates 
Number of Inmates 
Language 
English Spoken Other 
a li>ne 
8? 13 
Phys1caJ. Def ects 
Yea No 
The above table indicates that 8? percent of this pop-
ulation apeak English at hoce. 
Twent y- four percent of these women have physical defects . 
In table ~. the rece and place of birth of the 100 in-
? b mtes i a shown. 
Table ~. Information Regarding Race and Place of Birth of 
100 Inmates 
!lumber of 
Iru:Jatea 
Race 
Caucas1an Negroid 
82 18 
Place of Bi rth 
9~ 6 
The above table i ndi cates that 82 per cent of the pop-
ulation were c~ucasian and 94 percent were native born. 
Table 5 shows the chronological age tor this population. 
Table S. Chronologi oal Ages of 100 Incatea 
60 - 64 2 
55 - ~ J so - l 
45 - 49 8 
40 - 44 6 
JS - 5% 
.)0 -
-lJ 
14 
25 - 2~ ll 
20 - 2 20 
15 - 19 22 
Mean : JO . l S 
Tho l!lean chronological age of the 100 inmetee was .)O . lS. 
l 
Table 6 shows the last grade attended by the 100 
ill!Dates . 
Table 6 . Years of Education Coapleted by 100 Inmates 
X ears of Edycation Completeg Number 
No Education 3 
3 4 
4 4 
i 3 l? 
? 12 
8 10 
9 lS 
10 13 
ll 3 
12 ll 
Business or 
Evening School 4 
College or 
University l 
The above table indicates that more than one half of 
the population did not reach the ninth grade level . 
Eleven percent of the inmates completed high school and 
three percent received no formal education. 
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Table 7 show the last two pos1t1o%'.S held by each of the 
100 inmates in the study. 
Table 7 . 200 Past Coneeeu~ive Positions Held by 100 lnoates 
Previ ous to Entrance to the 1-l!lssachusetts Correc-
tional Institution for Women at Framingham 
Posi tl,on 
Factory Work 
Laundry 
B:>spital 
Office Work 
Restaurant 
General Store - Seles Work 
Entertainment 
Domestic Work 
Beautician 
Baby Sitting 
Poultr y l'llrm 
Prostitute 
Fish Cutt er 
Wallpaper and Pai nting 
Car Wash 
Hotel Clerk 
Eleva tor Operator 
Dental Assistant 
Cashier 
40 
18 
23 
12 
Jl 
21 
3 26 
3 
10 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
2 
l 
3 
Table 7 indicates that factory work and restaurant work 
were the two most comoon types of employment previous to 
entering the reformatory . 
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Inmates are unable to work under various conditions 
involved in different ~ypes or employment . The following 
table shows the a versions stated on the questionnaire sub-
Q1tted to the 100 inmates. 
Table 8 . Averuons of 100 lrulates to Positions Involving 
Twenty-Three Varloua Eleoents 
Nunber of IDi&tes 
Type of Work w1 th aYeraiona to 
Floor 
Bench 
Machine 
Piecework 
Standing 
S1tt1n& 
Stooping 
iie&Yy or ?a tl.gUe 
L1ght 
-<ulck 
Slow or KoDOtonoua 
Dangerous 
Bough 
Close 
Exacting 
Kot 
Cold or Outside 
Wet or Holst 
Dust 
P\mes 
Aclds 
Dirty 
Greasy 
t a work 
.)0 
16 
17 
27 
.)0 
25 
.)0 
52 
12 
12 
60 
47 
5~ 
.)2 
52 
5g 
47 
62 
65 
68 
62 
Table 8 in:licatea that more t!lan 62 percent or tile pop-
ulation would be unable to work under conditions involving 
r~~eo , dirt or greoae . 
l',ore than one half or the population atated aversion to 
heayY work or Jobs where heat would be a pro!Olr.ent factor. 
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Table 9 shows the attitude of the 100 inmates toward the 
position they held before entrance to the reformatory and 
their attitude toward returning to this typo of position. 
Table 9. Attitude of 100 Inmateo Regarding Last Position Held 
and Desire to Return to t~.1s Typo ot Position 
9} 6 l 84 8 8 
Table 9 indicatee that 93 percent of the population liked 
the laot position held before entering the reformatory and 
84 percent would prefer to return to this type of position. 
A comparison of Table 8 and Table 9 indicates that many 
inmates participate in work to which they have some aversion. 
Although tbe inmates do not wish to work under tho conditions 
listed, it is apparent that they have round it necessary to 
do so, and have l iked 1t only i n comparison to t hose Jobo 
available to them. The lack of education, both academic 
and vocational, i s moot likely an outstanding r eason for 
thio Bltuation. 
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Table 10 shows the attitudes or the 100 inmates regar-
din& ar t activities. 
Table 10. Attitude or 100 Inmates Regarding Art Activities -
'l'otel llurober ot Responses : 600 
" 
" Do tlO Like Ue1"CherAct1Yi ty Dilllke but and to Like nor 
D1Sllke EnJoy r-rn :l181lke 
l!etalcrart 46 2 4 29 19 Art (p81nt, draw) )6 ) 26 19 16 Lee therera tt 31 ) l.S )) 18 Jewelry Making .)8 ) 8 .)9 12 Cersm1oa J.S 2 lJ 2) 27 Claymo1ding J.S 2 14 22 27 
'l'ota1 221 15 80 165 119 
Ot the 600 total responses g1Yen by 100 1nmttes, 221 
tv (36 . 8.3~) illdlce.te a dislike tor art act1•1tiee; 1.S (2 . 5.%) 
do but dislike art aot1Yitiea ; 80 (lJ . JJ.%) do and enjoy 
art actiYitiea; 16.5 (27. 5.%) would like to learn art act1v-
it1ea end 119 (19.8J.%) neither like nor d1al1ke art aet1v-
itiee . 
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Table 11 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmates regar-
ding collecting aotivities . 
Table ll. Attitude of 100 Inmates Regarding Collecting 
Acti vtties - To tal Number of Responses : 400 
Do Do Like Neither 
Activity Dislike but and to Like wr 
D1sl1!1e EnJOI Learn D1sl1ke 
Stamps 52 l ll 10 26 
Co ina 47 26 12 12 J 
AutographS J4 2 26 lJ 25 
Pictures 29 l JO 19 21 
Total 162 JO 79 54 75 
Of the 400 total responses given by the 100 inmates, 
162 (40. 5%) indicate a dislike for collecting activities; 
~ 30 (7.5%) do but dislike collecting activities; ?9 (19 .?5%) 
do and enjoy collecting activities ; 54 (lJ. 5%) would llke 
to learn collecting activities and 75 (18. 75%) neither like 
nor dislike collecting activities. 
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Table 12 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmates regar-
ding do11est1c science act1Y1 t1ea . 
TBbh 12. Attitude of 100 Inl:lates toward Doroest1c Science 
Act ivit i es - Total Kumber or Response a : 500 
Do Do L1ke :;either 
Act1Y1ty D1111ke but and to Like nor 
DUll!( a Bl\!OY Learn DiSlike 
Cooking 24 3 35 10 28 
Sewing 19 10 7 1? 47 
Knitting 18 4 9 31 J8 
Housework JJ 10 15 8 J4 
Crocheting 22 4 6 33 35 
Total 116 31 72 99 182 
or the soo total responses given b;r the 100 1nretes, 
116 (2J , 2~) i ndicate a dislike for doaest1o oo1ence act1v-
it1ea; Jl (6. 2%) do but d1ol1ke doaest1c science activiti es ; 
?2 (14 .4~) do and enJo:r domestic science activities; 99 
(19 , 8%) would like to 1eern domestic ao1enoe activities and 
182 (J6 ,4%l neither like nor dislike domestic sc1enoe activ-
1t1el . 
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Table 13 shows the attitudes of tlte 100 l.lU:lates regar-
ding nature and science act1v1t1es , 
Table 13 . Attitude of 100 Inmates toward Nature and Science 
Activities - Total Number or Responses ; 200 
Do 
Act1v1ty DiSlike but 
DiSlike 
Science Club 39 l 
Na t ure Study 41 J 
Total 80 4 
Do 
and 
Enjoy 
8 
14 
22 
Like 
to 
Learn 
)2 
25 
57 
Neither 
Like nor 
D1Gl1ke 
20 
17 
37 
or the 200 total responses given by the 100 iruoates, 
80 (40%} indicate a dislike for nature and science acti v-
ities ; 4 !2%} do but dislike nature and science activities; 
/'" zz (11%) do and enJoy nature and science act1v1t1es; 57 
(28 . 5%) would like to learn nature and science activities 
and 37 (18 . 5%) neither like nor dislike nature and science 
activities , 
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Table 14 shows the attitudes of the 100 i nmates regar-
ding beauty culture activities. 
Table 14. Attitude of 100 Inmates toward Beauty Culture 
Activi t i es - !lumber of Responses : 700 
llO Do Like Neither 
Activity Dislike but am to Like nor 
Dls.UJs.e l!n.IOY Learn D1,Sl.1ke 
Hair Styling 15 J 17 49 16 
Care of Skin 12 4 24 42 18 
Clothing 14 2 31 34 19 
Silhouette Club 25 J 12 37 23 
Hygiene 21 2 14 33 :30 
11odol1ng 35 l ll 30 23 
Desl.gn1ng 24 1 4 31 40 
- ---
Total 146 16 113 256 169 
Of the 700 to tal responses g1 ven by 100 iwnatea, 146 
(20 . 86%) indicated a dislike for beauty culture activi t i es ; 
16 (2 . 29%) do but dislike beauty culture activities; 113 
(16. 14%) do and enJoy beauty culture activities; 256 (36. 57%) 
would like to learn beauty culture activi t ies and 169 
(24 . 14.%) neither like nor dislike beauty culture activities. 
J( 
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Table 15 shows the a ttitudes of the 100 inmates regar-
ding nursing activities. 
Table 15. Attitude of 100 Inoates toward llursing Activities 
- lllllllber of Responses : 400 
do Do Like liei ther 
Activity Di slike but and to Like nor 
D1Sl1ke Enjoy Learn Dislike 
Jlurses Aid Course 29 l ll 49 10 
First Aid 20 2 14 so 14 
Red Cross 22 ll 1 40 26 
F.others Club (child care) 22 l 16 45 16 
TOtal 93 15 42 184 66 
Of the 400 total responses given by the 100 inmates, 
(23 . 25%) indi cate a dislike for nursing activities; 15 
17 (J . 75~) do but d i slike nursing activities; 42 (10 . 5%) do 
and enJoy nursing activities ; 184 (46 . 0%) woUld like to 
lsarn nursing act1v1t1es and 66 (16. 5%) neither like nor 
dislike nursing activities . 
93 
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Table 16 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmates regar-
ding dancing activities . 
Table 16. Attitude of 100 Inmates toward Dancing Activities 
- Number of Responses : )00 
Do Do Like Neither 
Activity DiBUke but and to Like nor 
DiSlike En.Jo_y Learn D1Sll.ke 
Folk Dancing 25 4 23 28 20 
Modern Dancing 7 1 48 JO 14 
Ballroom Dancl.ng 16 1 34 28 21 
Total 48 6 105 86 55 
-
or the :300 total responses given by 100 il'li"IS tes, 48 (16 , 0 (16 . 0%) indicate a dislike for dancing activities; 6 (2 , 0%) 
do but dislike dancing activities; 105 (35. 0%) do and enjoy 
dancing activities; 86 (28 . 66,%·) would like to leern dancing 
activities and 55 (18. 33%) neither like nor dislike dancing 
a.ot1v1t1es . 
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Table 17 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmtes regar-
ding outdoor activities. 
Table 17. Attitude of 100 Inmates toward Outdoor Activities 
- !hmber of Responses : 4<10 
Do Do Like Neither 
Act1v1t:r Dislike but and to Like nor 
Dislike EnJoy Learn D1Sl1ke 
Camping 22 l 39 19 19 Bird Stud;r 42 2 7 17 )2 
FiShing 2.5 l 31 23 20 Garden Club 40 1 10 2) 26 
Total 129 .5 87 82 97 
Of the 400 total responses given by the 100 inmates, 
129 (32 . 2.5%) indicate a dislike for outdoor activities; .5 
(1 . 2.5%) do but dislike outdoor activities; 87 (21 . 7.5%> do 
and enjoy outdoor activities; 82 (20 • .5%) would like to learn 
outdoor activities and 97 (28, 2.5%) neither like nor dislike 
outdoor activities . 
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Table 18 shows the a ttl tudes of the 100 1n.-,a tea regar-
ding indoor activities. 
Tal>1e 18, Attitude or 100 Inmates toward In4oor Activities 
- Number of Reeponoes : 900 
Act1T1ty 
Checkers 
Do~1.noes 
52. C1ul> (cerds) 
Radio 
1'.ov1es 
Crossword Puzzles 
Sorapl>ooks 
Diary 
Repair Clul> 
Total 
Dlolll<e 
17 
42. 
2.1 
35 
2.2 
32. 
30 
32. 
37 
2.68 
Do 
"but 
P18l1ke 
4 
~ 
1 
1 
6 
7 
~ 
41 
Do 
and 
EnJOY 
39 
2.9 
32 
38 
60 
34 
40 
40 
30 
342 
Life 
to 
Wlrn 
7 
10 
11 
8 
8 
12. 
2.0 
3 
19 
98 
Neither 
Like mr 
Dlsl1ls!! 
33 14 
32 
18 
1~ 
3 
18 
8 
151 
or the 900 total reoponses gi>en by the 100 incates, 268 
(2.9 . 78~) indicate a dlllike for indoor activitiee; 41 (4, 56%) 
dO "but dislike indoor aotivlties; J42 (38. 0%) do and enJoy 
indoor acti vi ties; 98 (10 , 89%) would like to leern indoor 
aotiTltles and 151 (16 . 75~) neither like nor dislike indoor 
actiT1t1es, 
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Table 19 shows the attitudes or the 100 inmates regar-
d1ng educational activities. 
Table 19. Attitude or 100 Inmates to'll8rd Educational Act1v-
i ties - Number of Responses : 1300 
Activity 
Current Events 
Interns tional 
Relations 
Study lllstory 
V1s1 t l<useums 
lla theme tl cs 
L1 terary and 
Ora tori cal Club 
Debating 
Book Club 
Town Meeti ng Club 
Dis cue s1on Groups 
Library 
Assistants Club 
ilr1 t1ng Poems 
Language Clubs 
Total 
Dislike 
33 
40 
44 
46 
22 
46 
46 
32 
55 
J7 
49 )6 
34 
520 
Do 
but 
DisU!(e 
1 
2 
4 
2 
6 
~ 
1 
3 
1 
2 
J 
Do 
and 
EnJoy 
8 
~ 
)2 
25 
J 
18 
11 
10 
45 
2 
21 
10 
200 
Like 
to 
LQarn 
24 
24 
24 
10 
8 
l 
l 
7 
2 
10 
1S 
)8 
41 
208 
Neither 
Like nor 
D1sl1!(e 
34 
27 
21 
8 
43 
44 
32 
48 
32 
5 
30 
) 
12 
339 
Of the 1300 responses given by the 100 !noates, 520 
(40 .0~) lndlcated a dislike for educational activities; J) 
(2 . 54%) do but dislike educational activities; 200 (15. 38~) 
do and enjoy educational activities; 208 (16 . 0%) •.ould like 
to learn educational activities and 339 (26 . 08%) neither 
like nor dislike educational activities. 
Boston Un1vers1t1 
$¢bool or edueatlon 
Lf ,,. ....... . • • • ... • o! 
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Table 20 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmates regar-
ding musical activities. 
Table 20. Attitude of 100 Incates toward Musical Activities 
- Number of Responses : 700 
Do Do Like Neither 
Activity Dislike but and to Like nor 
D1sl1ke Enjoy Learn Disl,l.ke 
Band 14 9 33 31 13 
Orchestra 14 8 31 28 19 
Glee Club 25 10 25 19 21 
Chorus 28 14 20 20 18 
Radio 
14 
4 40 l? 32 
Jazz 10 37 21 18 
Music Appreciation 13 s 30 25 2? 
Total 115 60 216 161 148 
Of the 700 total responses given by the 100 :\nna. tee, llS 
{J (16. 43%) indicate a dislike for ouaical activities; 60 
(8 . 57%) do but dislike musical activities; 216 (30 . 86%) do 
and enJoy musical activities; 161 (23 .0%) would like to 
learn musical activities and 148 (21 .14%) nei ther l i ke nor 
dislike musical activities. 
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Table 21 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmates toliSrd 
dramatic activities . 
Table 21 . Attitude of 100 Inmates toward Drtlmntic Activ-
ities - Number or Responses : 400 
Do Do Like .,either 
Aetivit7 :J18l1ke but and to Ll.l<e nor 
DiSlike El>•o:r LMrn Dislike 
Aeting 28 ~ 17 26 24 Staging 40 l 27 20 Lighting 29 8 25 32 
l".ake- up 25 7 16 JS 17 
Total 122 26 46 llJ 93 
or the 400 total responses given by the 100 inmates, 
122 (J0. 5%l indicate a dislike tor drsaat1e activities; 
f • 26 (6 . 5%) do but d1811ke d1'8111t1e aet1Y1t1ea: 46 (11 . 5~) 
do and enJoy dramatic activities; 113 (28 . 25%) would 11l<e 
to loam drsmatie activities and 93 (23. 25%) neither like 
nor dislike dramati c activities . 
53 
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Table 22 ahowa the a•.titudea or the 100 inmates in 
regard to sport nctivitiea . 
Table 22. Attitude of 100 In..,..tea toward Sport Activities 
- Number of Reapon.aea : 2300 
Do Do Like !!either ActiYit7 Dielike but and to Like nor 
D1&Uke En.lc:r Let.rn Dislike 
Tennis 10 9 20 ~ Jl Golf 20 7 2 31 Voller Ball 26 9 20 40 5 Swimming 7 2 61 25 5 Soccer 32 9 12 30 17 
F1el4 Ball Jl 12 10 6 41 Archery 26 8 J so lJ 
:lodge Ball 20 10 30 25 15 
BadJiinton 22 5 40 26 7 
Twa bUng JJ 8 6 10 43 
Bowling ll 6 40 21 22 
Slcating ~i 4 )2 16 JJ Skiing 2 1~ 41 ~0 Shutneboard 30 2 18 44 
Table Tennis 12 8 42 11 27 
Horaeahoea 10 7 Gi 22 28 Soft Ball 23 i 8 23 Boxing 39 ll ~ )9 lireatl1ng ~g 9 10 36 Ping Pong 4 32 18 20 
Croquet 21 3 27 31 18 
Bic7ole RlcU.ng 18 2 51 2 27 
Hor88back 12 l 2 18 67 
Total sos 138 542 501 614 
ot the2JOO total reapon.aee given by the 100 1!1lllll tea, 
505 (2.1 .96%) indicate a dislike for aport sotiv1tiea; 1)8 
(6 , 0$) do but dislike aport acti vities; 542 (2). 57%! do 
A~a onjoy aport activitiea; 501 (21. 76$) would like to 
= 
learn sports actlvltles and 614 (26 . ?~) neither llke nor 
dislike sport act1v1t1es . 
Table 23 sbowa tile attitudes of 100 iruatee regar<Ung 
seoretar1el activities . 
Table 23. Attitude ot 100 Int!!8tes toward Seorotarial Aot1v-
Hies - Number of Responses: 400 
Do BO Like Reither J.otivlt:r Dislike but and to Like nor 
D1Bl1ke EnJoy IMrn DisHke 
ShorthaDd J4 2 6 38 20 Speedwriting 30 4 7 35 24 Typewriting ~~ 4 30 39 10 Plllng 4 4 38 28 
Total 107 14 47 150 82 
or tile 400 reaponaea given by the 100 1nmetea, 88 shown 
~ table 23, 107 (26. 75~ indicate a <Uslike tor secre-
tarial aot1v1t1ee ; 14 (3. 5~) do but dislike aeoretar1al 
activities; 47 (11. 75%) do and enjoy secretarial activities; 
150 (37. 5%) would like to leern secretarial ROtiv1tiea and 
82 (20. 5%) neither like nor di slike secretarial aotlvitles . 
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Table 24 shows the attitudes of the 100 inmates regar-
ding miscellaneous activities. 
Table 24. Attitude of 100 Inmates to""rd IUscellaneous 
Activities - Number of Responses: 600 
Do Do Like Neither 
Activity Dislike but and to Like nor 
disl1t~e EnJoy Learn DiSlike 
Cacera Club 27 0 11 JS 27 
Learn to Drive 
Auto 7 0 31 26 J6 
Pet Club J8 2 23 28 9 
Religious 
Orgeni za tions 21 2 22 27 28 
Belonging to 
40 a Gang 0 18 8 J4 
Be a Club 
Officer 40 2 10 25 2J 
To tel 173 6 115 149 157 
The above teble indicates that 35% of the tnmates would 
like to belong to e camera club; 26% would like to learn 
to drive en auto and 28% would like to belong to a pet 
olub. 
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Table 25 shows the distribution of scores for the 
outdoor interest test, 
Table 25 , Distribution Of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - 'locstional (Outdoor Interest} 
Number 
Scores Percentile Rank of 
Cases 
65 - 69 99. 8 - 100 2 
60 - 64 98 - 99. 7 1 
55 - 59 94 
-
97 1 
50 - 54 88 - 93 6 ~s- :4 79 - 87 2 
40 - 4 64 
-
78 6 
35 - 34 52 - 93 18 30 - 3 .38 
-
51 16 
25 - 24 25 - 37 23 20 - 2 15 
-
24 15 
15 - 19 6 
-
14 4 
10 - 14 l s 6 
•lean !::: ,31 . so 
s.D. = 11. 50 
The mean outdoor interest score for the group was 31.80 
(45th percentile) , The standar d deviation of ll . SO indi-
cates a great amount of variability. 
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Table 26 shows the distribution of scores tor the 
mechanical teat . 
Table 26. Dis tribution of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Mechen1cal Interest) 
~!umber 
Scores Percentile !lank of 
Cases 
ss - 59 98 - 99 1 
so - 54 96 - 97 0 
4.5 - 49 93 - 95 1 
40 - 44 67 - 92 J 
35 - 34 80 - 86 l J 30 - 3 65 - 74 16 
2.5 - ~ 49 - 6 21 20 - ~ 31 - 48 20 
1.5 - 19 16 - JO 11 
10 - 14 .5 - 1.5 10 
.5 - 9 l - 4 4 
Kean • 25. 6.5 
S.D. • 9.45 
The "ean =eeh8n1ca1 inter est scor e lfa& 2.5 . 65 (S2nd 
poroent1le) . 
The standard deviation of 9.1J..5 indi cates o fair amount 
or Yariabilitr in the scores. 
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Table 27 shows the distribution of scores for the 
computational interest test . 
Table 27 . Di stribution of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Computational L~terest) 
Scores 
45 - 49 
40 - 44 
35 - 39 
30 - J4 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 - 14 
5 - 9 
Mean • 23 ,90 
S,D, • 6 , 80 
Percentile l!ank 
98 - 99 
94 - 97 
89 - 93 
78 - 88 
58 - 77 
38 - 57 
19 - 37 
6 - 18 
1 - 5 
!lumber 
ll of 
Cases 
1 
l 
12 
18 
18 
27 
17 
4 
2 
The mean COQputati onal interest score was 23. 90 (4Jrd 
percentile) , The standard deviation of 6. 80 is sufficiently 
slight to 1nd1cste little variability. 
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Table 28 shows the distribution of scores for the 
scientific inter est test . 
Table 28. Dis tribution of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Scientific Int erest) 
Scores 
55 - 559 so - 4 
45 - 49 
40 - 44 
35 - 39 
30 - 34 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 - 14 
1\ean = 32. 15 
S . D. = 9. 55 
Percentile !lank 
96 - 97 
92 - 95 
84 - 91 
75 - 83 S8 - 74 
40 - 57 
22 - 39 
10 - 21 
7 - 9 
l - 6 
NUJ:Iber 
of 
cases 
1 
5 
5 
9 
20 
16 
22 
15 
5 
2 
The mean eeientific interest score was 32. 15 (47th 
percentile) . The standard deviation of 9 . 55 indicates a 
fair amo>mt of varisb1l1 ty. 
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7able 29 shows the distribution of ecoree for the 
persuasive interest teat . 
Table 29. Distribution of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Persuasive Interest) 
Scores 
55 - 59 
so - 54 
45 - 49 
40 - 44 
:35 - :39 
)0 - :34 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
Hean = 37. 50 
S .D. • 8 . 15 
Percentile !lank 
93 - 95 
87 - 92 
75 - 86 
62 - 74 
45 - 61 
29 - 44 
17 - 28 
8 - 16 
• umber 
of 
C sea 
1 
9 
10 
1? 
27 
20 
10 
6 
'!'he Glean pel' lUI 11 ve interest score ~I J?. SO (55th 
percentile) . The standard deviation of 8 . 15 iS suff1c-
1entl7 slight to indie&te little variability. 
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Table JO shows the distribution or scores for the 
artistic interest test . 
Table JO , Distributi on of 100 Scores for Kuder Pr eference 
Record - Vocational (Artistic Interest) 
Scores 
55 - 59 
50 - 54 
45 - 49 
40 - 44 
35 - 39 
30 - :l4 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 - 14 
5 - 9 
llean = 27. JO 
S.D. " 9 . 20 
Percentile Bank 
99. 7 - 100 
97 
-
99. 6 
9.3 96 
85 - 92 
u - 84 
-
74 
45 - 61 
27 - 44 
12 
-
26 
:l - 11 
1 2 
!lumber 
of 
Cases 
2 
0 
J 
.3 
l:l 
15 
26 
16 
15 
6 
1 
The mean artistic interest score was 27. 30 (5Jrd per-
centile) . The standard deviation of 9. 20 indicates a 
fair amount of variability. 
[ 
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Table )1 shows the distribution of scores for the 
literary interest test . 
Table )l . Distribution of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Literary Inter<>st) 
Scores 
)5 - J9 )0 - )4 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 - 14 
s - 9 
Meen = 18. ?0 
S, D, • 6 , 60 
Percentile Rank 
9) - 98 
84 - 92 
68 - 8) 
48 - 6? 
25 - 4? 
8 - 24 
l - ? 
2 
4 
lJ 
2) 
)2 
1? 
9 
The meen literary interest score was 18. ?0 (42nd per-
centile) . The standard deviation of 6 . 60 is sufficiently 
smell to indicate little var iability. 
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Table 32 shows the distribution of scores for the 
cusi cal interest test , 
Table 32. Di stribution of Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (t-;usical Interest) 
Scores Percentile Rank 
Number 
of 
Cases 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 - 14 
5 - 9 
0 - 4 
Kean = 15. 05 
S. D. = 6,55 
93 - 98 
78 - 92 
52 - 7? 
25 - 51 
6 - 24 
l - 5 
12 
9 
31 
29 
14 
5 
~he mean musical interest score was 15. 05 (Slat per-
f,<' cent1le) , The etllndard devlatlon of 6. 55 1nd1cetea a 
slight amount of variability. 
6 
Table J3 shows the distribution of scores for the 
social service test , 
Table 3J, Distribution of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Social Service Interest) 
Scores 
75 - 79 
70 - 74 
65 - 69 
60 - 64 
55 - 59 
50 - 54 
45 - 49 
40 - 44 
35 - 39 
30 - 34 
25 - 29 
20 - 24 
15 - 19 
10 - 14 
Mean • 51, 70 
S. D. • 13. 05 
Percentile Rank 
98 - 100 
95 - 97 
90 - 94 
80 - 89 
65 - 7694 58 -ll - 5~ 
15 - 23 
8 - 14 
4 - ? 
2 - 3 
0 - 1 
Below 1 
Number 
of 
Cases 
5 
1 
8 
16 
18 
9 
13 
12 
10 
3 
2 
2 
0 
1 
The mean social service score was 51 . ?0 (68th percen-
tile). The standard deviation of 13, 05 indicates a great 
amount of variability, 
6( 
Table 34 shows t he distribution of scores for the 
clerical interest test . 
Table )4. Distributi on of 100 Scores for Kuder Preference 
Record - Vocational (Clerical Interest) 
Number 
Scores Percentile Rank of 
Cases 
95 - 99 99. 6 - 100 1 
90 - 94 98 - 99. 5 0 
85 - 89 96 - 97 0 
80 - 84 93 - 95 2 
75 - 79 87 - 92 2 
70 - 74 ?9 86 5 
65 - 69 70 - 78 12 
60 - 64 57 - 59 9 
55 - 59 45 
-
56 17 
so - 54 35 
-
44 12 
45 - ~ 23 - 34 18 40 - 16 - 22 9 
35 - ~ 9 - 15 4 
:30 - 5 8 4 
25 - 29 1 4 2 
20 - 24 Below 1 2 
15 - 19 Below l 1 
Mean = 5). 45 
S.D. = 13. 80 
The mean clerical interest score was 5).45 (41st per-
eent1le) . 1'ne standard deviation of 13. 80 indicates a 
great a~unt of variability. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMHARY AND COI!CLUSIONS 
The aim of the study was to deterQine the interests 
and vocational preferences of 100 inmates at a Massachu-
setts reformatory . 
Inmates were tested to determine the following 
interests: (l) outdoor, (2) mechanical, (3) computational , 
(4) scientific, (5) persuasive, (6) artistic, (?) literary, 
(8) musical, (9) social service and (lO) clerical. Sta-
tistical procedures utilized for this analysis of data 
were measures of central tendency and variability. 
The data were analyzed to determine which of the ten 
interests mentioned above rated highest in regard to vo-
cat1onal preference and which of these rated lowest . 
Results of the questionnaire were tabulated to deter -
mi ne the i nterests, club and sport activities which 
appealed to this population and which of ~hese had the 
least appeal . 
Conclusions 
On the basiS of the data gathered from this population, 
the following conclusions were drawn: 
6! 
I 
A. Activities wh1eh students stated on the question-
raire that they would like to learn: 
(Ranging from h1gh to low in order of preference. ) 
1 . Nursing 46. OO% 
2 . Secretarial 
3. Beauty Culture 
4 . Dancing 
5. Nature and Science 
6. Dramatics 
7. Art 
8 . Mu91c 
9. Sport 
10. Outdoor Activi ties 
11. Domestlc Sclence 
12. Educat ion 
lJ. Collecting 
14. Indoor Activities 
37 . 50% 
36 . 57% 
28. 66% 
28. 50% 
26. 25% 
27. 50% 
23. 00% 
21. ?6% 
20. 50% 
19 .80% 
16. 00% 
13.50% 
10. 89% 
B. Activities wh1ch students stated on the question-
naire that they do and enjoy : 
1 . Indoor Activiti es 
2. Dancing 
3. Music 
4. Sport 
5. Outdoor Activi t i es 
6. Collecting 
)8. 00.% 
35.00% 
30 .86% 
2). 57% 
21. 75% 
19. ?5% 
69 
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1· Beauty Culture 16 .14~ 
8 . Education 15. )8% 
9 . Do:oestic Science 14. 40% 
10 , Art l;} . JJ% 
ll. Secretarial 11.75% 
12.. Dramat i cs u . so% 
13. Nature Science ll. OO% 
14. Nursing 10. 50% 
c. Interests as shown on the vocational preference 
teot: 
(Rangl..ng rro:o blgb to low in or~er o~ preference. ) 
1 . Socl.al Service Kean- Sl. ?O 68 percenelle 
2. . Persuasive Meen - J? , SO 55 percentile 
I J , Artlstlo Moan - 27. )0 J.5 :porcent1lo 
4. Computat1onal J{ean - 2.) . 90 SJ percentile 
s. Keohan1cal Keen - 25 . 65 52. percentile 
6, r~usical r~ean - 15. OS 51 percentile 
7 . Selent1flc Mean- J2 , lS 47 percentile 
8 . Outdoor Y.ean - J1 . 80 45 percentile 
9 . Literary Hean - 18.70 1>2 percentile 
10. Clerical Keen - 5). 45 41 percentile 
7/ 
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D. Summr:r of conclusions : 
1 . The malority of the inmates stated that they 
1<0uld like to learn activities related to 
nursing and the least number of students 
stated that they do and enJoy nursing activ-
ities , 
2, Secretarial and beauty culture activities 
were second and third 1n that order in regard 
to preferred act1v1tio3 which these i~tes 
would like to learn. 
3. Indoor activities rated highest among activ-
ities which inmates do and enJoy and lowest 
among activities which 1nmtes ><Ould 11ke to 
leam. 
a, De.nclng and music activities were second and 
third in that order 1n regard to preferred 
activities which these inmates do and enJoy. 
5. The second end thi rd lowest ranking activities 
which students do and enjoy are nature science 
and dramatics in that order. 
6 . The highest interest in r~rd to vocational 
preference was in the social service field 
whicb indicates that 1noates 1n general are 
highly interested in types of work which in-
volve helping people , such as hospital atten-
7 
dants , nursing, social work and vocational 
counseling. 
7. Per suasive and artistic interests ranked 
second and third highest in that order in 
regard to vocational preference. High scores 
on the persuasive test would indicate that 
the inoates are interested in such activities 
as acting, radio a=ouncing and sales •..ork. 
High scores on the artistic test indicate 
the desire to do work involving •eye appeal," 
such as dress designing, hair dressing or 
painting. 
8 . Clerical interests ranked lowest in regard to 
vocational preference indlceting that inmates 
are not interested in jobs involving pre-
cision or accuracy such as flUng , statistics 
and bookkeeping. 
E. Limitation• of the investigation: 
Tols investigation or 100 students 1s a 
sample or an alway• changing prison population. 
No average group 1s ever obtainable but the 
writor feels that a knowledge of the trond ot 
interests and aversions as well as educational 
needs ot one group could be an aid to establish-
ing a more profitable, realisti c pr ogram of 
r 
r---------,------'1 
self-improvement for all. 
The findings of this study will not 1nsuro 
the develop~ent of attitudes tor self- improvement; 
with appropriate application to the learning and 
living situation they will greatly stimulate any 
education program. 
F. AcadeQic education at the reformatory at present: 
Each 1DQate at the refor=atory is interview-
ed, shortly after entrance, by peraonnel in the 
education department . It is then determined if 
this student 1s in need of academic education. 
For the moat part, those girla who were unable to 
cocpl ete the elementary graden are selected for 
the daily classes. Such subjects as arithmetic, 
spelling, reading, and hietory are taught during 
this time. Those inmates who are in need of high 
school credits may ta.ke correspondence couroea . 
G. SUggested additions to the education program: 
Since act1v1t1ee as nursing, secretarial, 
and beauty culture rated high among the students 
in interest, it seems practical to incorporate 
into tho program courses related to these intereots. I 
I 
I 
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Aq\larlu.m-a ptooe whe:t fiJh and othe: 
wa~tr an.lmols o::rt exhtbtt.cl 
ArtiRdal lunq- a mochlnt whJch htlpt a 
pot.on :.o bt..athe when ht mk,ht othe:· 
wl" be un<Xb!e 10 
Booklc:Hper-c pen;on who k"ps Uno:nda:l 
rocorda 
looltpla'e-o <:bel porod .. ...a. Q bco< "' 
a.Ww who ew::s tt 
Brow.,._~o reod ht:t end tl-.«t tn c l.llxt:ry 
or book 
Co:blntt·maic.ln<J-Ul$ PCOOMI of CUIII:'Iq thct> 
tr.q <mel pu:rtno ~thtr wood furnlru:e 
Ccdt\lle1Jnq :ncc.hine - o mochlnt wh!c."' 
adds aub1:oets, multlpllta end divides 
CertHJ.cl pubUe accountant-o_n accountant 
(c person who keepa and chtckt f!ncn-
C'K:I; ;eco:c!&} who hot pa .. td o Stc>..e 
exanu .. woaon :.":! ~·.no 
Chemical cmo)yst.-t."le P:OCIU cl ~ :,d;.::q 
whcrt a suhs:o:-.ot tt, moo. of 
City du.aory-c book wh.ch lltta ncmes 
and oclcl:..,.., ol oil PlOP'- 1t1 c eity 
Cl.aronce (He ""Slum c:t>aro~ ~:O~ect:Si 
Cltrleol-hO'Vlno to do wah tht work o~ 
cltrkt In offlces 
Communily Cheal p ltdqM-tumt of money 
pr::mi.Md to ±e Cem!'r-v::.:ty Ch.st ((I 
charo1y ~Jcr".' 
CompJlo d<nc -oo::.C. :r.fo"""""" cbcul 
oomedd:,q 
Cocnput--.cclcu!c"...e odd UP 
Cocttoct bndq.-o card Ot'C'I plcyed. by 
fOW' ~tiO:!lS 
Copy-wr·men me'lerlo.l 
Cott oeeounling--c sytttm ol Unondol rec-
ords thc:t ahow tho cottt ol butltless 
Cr,t!e Cdro.motie, literory)-o pe~tcn who 
wr. '" Of1="ms o:bou• p;rry• r boob 
!o: o newspaper o;o moqcnlne 
Doto._:rJo."'!natJO:<) <:.bou1 to:M~!lll)Q often in· 
dud.::q :nm:bera 
Dutctory cuy~ C 'Y d ~·') 
Dr~l ol o repo:t~T ,.. or !.at tty ol a 
tiJC)O:'t 
£dll-prtpore for puhl!eanon 
EHtc:Uveneu-the ability 10 produce resu]!a 
E:ect~tt\le'Jo."' 
Eroaloo-lhe wearin9 away cl 8011 by wo.nd 
0< - .. FU>ood«-.., Uilled In ftnondal -
110M 
Crapl\-.c:boqro:m el r.:.n. » ~.....nt C«t<L.., 
ttotiJUca 
Hondleruh-o crcdt re<rultlno 1lc:dl wtlh one 's 
hondo 
Uno!tum block -mct..erial In which dee!qna 
can bt cut !or prtntlno on dolh o:nd 
-
Llterory-J)IMcXIntno to boob and Ul•ratwe 
L1 •• toc:k -o:rttle 
Moc'),JnW-o tne:r\ who op«o ... 0 ~ 
l-'""'*'9foplo-o kbd d """""-"'A wlucb 00<> 
1ee from o a~endl 
Office et6C'Iency tyttemt-Vro'CJ'Yt to do office 
work belltr and faster 
Polo--a oom. played on horMbcxlt 
Pr.c1Setlft9 trenda la buainea - tortlellinq 
wh•!Mr bu.sineu it oo!no to be qood ot 
bod 
Prtntt ( t prool-!~ prlnUnQ of o book. moq. 
Ollnl. Cl M'llt~ 'W'fo.Jch lJ txam1ned 
Jot ll«'III::IY ~
Prompt«-o PfJnOO who ""hliP~t~ h.~ whtn 
an o:tor fotoets ~m 
Proof foro newapcrper-c... "'Prin~et'a proof') 
Poy<boloqltt--o $l*lol'tl In otudylnq 1M 
woy J)tOI>le oct 
Payeholoc;y- th• s tvdy o! the wov 1)90ple ad 
Salt tmonthJp-the art of aelllno thlnq• 
Scrcpbook-o book lr. which pJ~urH and 
d PP'nQI co::ll bfo pc:tS'.ed 
Shampoo-h<nr-•-aoh 
Sborthcmd-<> rQJ>id .,...hod d WTl'mq wlucb 
.-ovmbols lor: words 
Slum eiiCU'CftiCI pfOiecu-p~ to t.ar 
down old o·ll!'t'~ buUd1n<n and 
ltnremtnta to r~loce them with new 
dwe1hnot 
Sodol wo rker (eodol aerviee viJIIor>-o per-
aon who Q1vts ossl$!onee {mediQol. fi, 
~ol eacl &o Jcmilies ~ho1 or• In n..d 
Sodoloqy--t .. ~ dotoltnq ...... ,h people> 
IJv1 "\IIJ ln Qroupe 
Solldt ·lO 0>1: "" 
54C1iatico1 =o.ble.-c;: col!«tior of "';.cu,tiQ 
Statlttkt - b:ta end L"l!ormo" en 91YW'n In 
t«mt of numbers 
Stenoqrophy-the o:t of wmulQ tn ahorthond 
Trencl.H'" "Pr.c:!Jetln(J' trendt In bualnttt") 
..... 
•• 
b. 
c. 
d. 
•• 
Q. 
h. 
). 
k 
I. 
m. 
n. 
p. 
q , 
r 
•• 
I. 
u. 
v. 
w 
' 
y. 
' 
A. 
8. 
C. 
D 
E. 
f'. 
G. 
H. 
). 
K. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
p 
Q. 
R. 
s. 
1'\ol )'Wt 0'•1-'"'·~tf 10 "">f POt~ In ~ l 
To.ko &pOcib.l nohc• of J)90p1e when you. are ba\•eling 
T13ke spec:;.o_l notic. of the scenery when you arli! tra,•elino 
Take special notice of the crops when you oro lrovelinq . 
Read lessons to a bllnd student 
Koop o record of traffic p.&.st o certain point 
Interview people in o &.ur'>'ey oi p-w.blic opinion 
Go to the amu.serrtent. at a country fair . . 
5oG lho oxbib1b of canned goods at a country fan 
See the llvcS1oek at o cou.ntry fair 
Exerc:i&e in a gymnasium 
Go fishing 
Play b&seb&U 
Browse in a llb:ary 
W otc:h o rehNrul of a large o:chestra . . . 
VJt:il on oquarh.IO'I 
ColJ~t thO flQD(IIUtOI of foO'IO\IS ~10 
CoiJoct butterflies . 
Collect piece• of dUle:ont klnd.t of wood 
VlsJt o,n oxhlbrt of famou• po.Intinqa 
Vltit an ox.htbU of ''&rW>u• moon.t of trontport.,hon 
Vt.it an oxht.bu of la.bo:atory oqu.lpment 
$0)) \'OOOt(!lb\01 
86 u o:;taniJt 
Raitt vOQeto.blN . 
Be tho chairman of lh toeial c:ommiltM for a club daneo 
O.Corate the ho.U for tho d"'neo 
S.nd out the a:m01.1noemont• of the dan~ . . 
Visit a muMum of seionco . 
VtAI an adverthmg agency 
Vis:il a factory in which typewritor• MO mado 
&.d a S!Ory to a sick pertOn 
T&aeh tricks to a doq . 
Take apart a toy that won't work to &ee bow to repair it 
Take a course in •ketchin9 
Take a courso m bioiOQy 
Take a eoune in metal worklnq . 
Build bird bo~&e:S . . 
Write arbeles •bout birds . 
Dr ow sketches o! birds 
Tinker with a brok~n sewing machine . 
Play a ptano 
T. Sketch an interestino soen• 
. 
. 
. . 
. 
. . . 
. 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
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:-----:------!:' !!".!!"' o'"w"'• 10 lloiJ CIO,o•;;';:""Colo:::•:o•.!.2 _________ --l 
A. Listen to a radto p rogram on bow to g~ow good £ruu 
8 . Listen to a radio proqram on how lo m.a..ke thin91 of plastic 
C. Listen to a rad10 program on how to qet rt.alurol phoiOQra.ph.s of wtld a.nimals 
D. Write a nowtpoper column of advice on person p roblems 
E. Raise fine dOQt: 
f Conduc;t tludies on the eUectavone" of differont types of sale& lettor• 
G. Be o.n authority on eontraet brld9e --------1 
H. Be an c.ulhority on sc:ul e rosion 
J. Be an authority on bill~td adveftisinq 
K. Viri.t a moUon picture studio 
L ViSit a n.otiocal par~ famou.a for it& mountain tefllnery 
M. VisU a former battlefield 
~. Read about farnout men ond women in public bfe;:-------------1 
P. fW.:td various wrtten' descriptions of what an ldo.ol world would be like 
Q . Read obout the lives of tho Mrly pion"r" o! the country 
~- AdviH poop.le oon~rnin9 lmprovin9 their ~rton.dities 
S. Catch rare animal$ for o museum 
T. C.uh checks for peoplo in a bank 
U. Belon9 to d 9 roup for the iJ¢ussion of pro om.1 of modem l.o 
V. &lont;~ to a hter~ry ~on dub 
Vl. BGion9 to an amateur a..l1.ronomy club 
X. Associole with awna90 ~p)• 
Y. Auoctalo wHh people who look q-uoer and ha\•e unusual lci0<1.1 
Z ANOCI.a.!e wi!h e.o.rolroe people whose behavior attracts a Qood doal of \l.ttenbon. 
"· To.seb classes in tngu.h 10 •pPficants fo: citizenship t 
b. Soli 1-tock& and bondl 
c. Be tho chief coc>k i.n a fine restaur-.nl 
d. Dovelop new vanetiN o owets 
e. Conduct advemsinQ campaigns for UodaiJ 
t. TUe telephone o:don in o florist's ahop 
g. Be tho director of a oroup conductino :osea.--r~cb=-o_n_p_r_o_paoanda me~hod.s 
h. S. a doan m a umvouJty 
j . lH •~ expert on color photoc;r4phy 
;e,. Draw the pictures fo: & hiJtory of tho world 
l. DoveJop a variety of pllle-ss ebony 
m. Coach a group that wins first plae. tn a national d.ra.motic oontes! 
o. Earn J)drt of your expenses in colloqo by helping- in "' lo.boratory . 
p. tam part of yo~;~.r OllJMnM$ in coUeoo by scoring o•t~min..,tion papers 
q. Urn part ol )'Out expen.se=5 in coU.Qo by p)a.ying in an orchestra 
r. Wrlte a bntory of the Red C rosa 
11. Search !or lnformai:ion which would 1hed new Ught on • famou& bi&toncal event 
W ri!• a mwic:.al comedy 
00 ON TO NUT 'AGI. 
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r. 
•• :t 
b 
e. 
d. 
• 
f. 
Q. 
h. 
). 
k. 
I. 
m. 
n. 
p. 
" r. 
•• 
I. 
u. 
., 
w. 
•• 
y. 
'· 
A. 
ll. 
c. 
D. 
E 
f 
G. 
H 
J 
K. 
L. 
M. 
N. 
P. 
o. 
R 
s. 
T. 
Teach £n9llth 
Take order• for mtrcbandbe over llo:e telephone 
Nk poop!e'• opinion over the telephone for 4 su.rvty o! pu.bbc os;.i.niol\ 
Be a perton who buys merchandise to be told in. o department store 
Interview J)60plt applyinq for work in a storo 
Be a cowboy 
Be in char<;~o ot omploylnq people for a business 
Write ortic lot about wild animals 
Wnto a oo!um..n of por.onol od.,·•~ for a new.-popor 
Read 6bo1.11 modern bustness methods 
Road about C'1Utoml; of people in other countries 
Read about modern foumin9 methods 
Work ai a weather a1otion in tbt Are1:ic 
Work at a weather ttolltlon ln a city 
Work at a we.ath.et •~btlon ln tbe mountains 
Be wo.ll 1cnown at 6 dlroctor of seiontil-ic resea!ch 
Be ·well know!\ at a .oeJa.l worker 
Be well k.nown as a Htora.ry c:ritic 
De:su;~n the soenery for a ploy 
Mek.e a c!!emica1 u.a.lyti.t of a. new toothpaste 
Write an article for hou.Mwiv.a on how to ropair hou!ehold oppliances 
Interview oppbeanls !or rtliof .:._ ______ _ 
Tty out different sales lettortlo .oo wh£ch type works best 
Work on the development o! more e H!cienl methods of handlino olhce work 
Edit the financtoJ news for • newtp.,per 
Work on tho de\'elopmenr ot • liohtor ~md 1honqor metal 
Maoaqe a model ,•illaQe fo r factory workers 
V,&il ., lint art museum 
Vi$11 a recreation center tor peoplo tn the slums 
Vial a famous medie4l rot+lrch laboratory 
Be respotaible for dism.i.aino untt~tlsfactory wor~ers hom a com pony 
S. respOn1ible for talki.nq to workers who ate not doing vory qood work 
S. ro.pont:ible lor hlring new workert for a oompany 
Comp,le a dictionary of tlang 
DltCO\'Or • <:ure lor bay fever 
lnttoll imprcwed office procedures in a bio business . 
RN.d .bout the history of the dramo 
Rt.ad a.bout eady mtuical form• 
RMd about experiment• on the elfed ollo0.n9u.aqe on behavior 
Make cbe:nlcal analyses of new commordAl products 
Work on developinq an arhfic:t.a.llur.o whi<:h wdJ ollow wearer to move about irooly 
Con•tn1ct chub to show boslness conddton.t 
--------------~G~o'"o~•"'r~o<7•"r~x7r 'AGt I 
---------...!:""~,._ __ ...,,. ...... ~·~·~<~~·~,~·'------ -----
A. Putodve.rtising circular• in cars paging a ab"t corner 
B. Count the Dumber of can p.3.asin9 the corr1or at different houn 
C. Dlroet traffic at the sttHt corner 
D. Gwo exerci~;os to cr"i_p_p'"locl-:-c-;hU-:.:-d:-r-e_n ___ _ 
E Grow veg:otables for tho market 
F. TMcb bosket-mahng and wocaV'i"9 ~~-----------------G. SoUeit mor1.ey for a eom~unUy chest 
H. Wrlto dally reports of the proqress of a community cbost dnve 
J. Mako 0; record of the community chest pledges"'' thoy come in 
K. T~ke cborqe of the ,.rranqtmonts for a biq weddJnq 
L. A ddrou the i.nvit,.,bon.s to o bi.Q weddinq 
M. Writo a ne·,q arlide about • biq weddinq 
N Wme novels 
P. Conduct research on the p.:ychology of mu&ic 
Q, Make pottery 
R. Conduct research on the offoctiveness of \•ariou• IYJ)H of &e.lling melhocb 
S. Sort mail m a post offtce 
T. Ro.1u. chichM 
U. Write a newspolpor column or. cu:rent oventi 
V, Give populor loctures on chemit:tty 
\',l. Help youn9 poople seleet their vocations 
X. Have tomOOM you tru51 ma'ke your dt~eisior.s for you most of the time 
Y. m .. ·e 90ttlOOn~ ;ou trust make you: decisions for you on<:em a wb.Ue 
z. Make all your de<:is1on.s you.tMU 
.:1. Supervlso a large dop.attment in tt ttoro . 
b . Conduct roMOr~h on television 
~- Be the director of recreation for a weUa.re orqaruu.Uon 
d. SuperviM tho work ol several typilt;-
e. lntoMew people who are applyi.nq for j.oh• 
f. Be a private tocretary 
q. Draw a comic 1trip 
h . Write bdvertldnq fo r ol~rlca1 appUone.1 
). Operate a truck torm 
k E.xperimont with molkinQ some caDdy for wh1ch )'OU don't know tho rec1pe 
l. Tell stories to chUd:on 
m. P~int water color• 
n. Do chemical , ... --:-.-,<-;h,- --- ---------- -------
p. l.nterview apphc.anlt fo: employment 
q. Write loature a.toriet tor a nev.-spaper ~~~~----------------­
' · Sketch an mto!ectincJ J«ne 
t . Try out various typo• of sails on a toy l ttilboat to see which workl be6t 
t. Writ<~ an essay in tho 1tyle of a <:ertain author . 
GO 0~ 10 NlXI lAG[ 
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•• 
SeU tickets for M &m~teur play . 
b. 
c. 
Prepare the cop; lor the programs a nd tickets for the play 
Be ihe treas\l.rer for the play 
d. 
•• 
l. 
Determine tho cost of producing a new type of dishwasher 
Convince Unanciers to OOck o compa.n;• to make the di.$bwo.$hOJ 
Toach people to use the di.shw•lhe: 
Q. 
h. 
Organi.z.e resWt& hom sun•eys of public opinion 
Write editonal& for a newspaper 
i· Teoch hondic:raft ln a camp for children Uom the shuns 
k. Rea.d a bout tho causes of various disea&eS 
I. R~d about how leaders of indusir)' oetuov.d suecess 
m. Read about how to roi.so lh•c.stoek 
n . Go too party where m05l. of the people .ue stumqon 
p. Go to a p.a.rty where you know m051. of the ~plo 
q, Go to a party composed .,quoUy of s1ronQOtt and people you know 
r. Sell arUsts' auppUet 
t . Grow MOd for flot1111 
t. Roi.so whlto mice for aciontlstt 
v. Perform laboratory expotimenlt 
v. Make lurnlturt 
..,.. Sell iraurance 
)L Woloh pacbgot •:\d loolc. up how much postaoo U:.&y tb.ould h0\'0 
y. Read ma..nuscriptltubmitttod to: pubHeatton 
z. Tr)· out new a~tomobH&t to f!nd out how they can bo 1mp:ovod 
A Bo an oxp&r1 on eu.ttinq jewtls 
B. ConduC1 retoarch on dovtlopino o. .-ubshtuto for rubber 
C Be a radio mustc commontator 
D. Help in a sicluoom 
E.. Sell mu.JicoJ in•truments 
F. Rep,ir household appliances ~-------------------4 G . Oesiqn flowor pol.t 
H. SuporvlM th• manufacture of flower pots 
), . Work out a more eHiciont mothod of rnak!ng flo"'·er pots 
K. Comput~ cu1-tomers' bills in a cafeteria 
L. T~eh c hlldre·n to make model oirplanos 
M. 
N 
P. 
Q . 
R 
s. 
T. 
Keep the records tor a 5e1onHst conduC1!n') medical research 
Oae.et a playqround for underprivileged children 
Be a cook in o restaurant 
Sell chemical supplies 
Assemble a good oAOrtrnent Of woodworking tools 
Make o scropboo-k of pictures of paintinq-s you bke 
Get toc;;e1her a l.irst·aid kit for use in an emer9eney 
GO ON TO N("l PAGi 
6 {) fill )'0Yf O"'Wtf> IO lfol• ~0110 ill Col""'" 6 
Q A Direct an amateur play 
B. Get the proqrat:ls and Uckets p!inted for the play 
C. Write the p1ay 
D. Play checkers W!tb t<>meon• who usually b.,t. )'O\l 
E. Pla.y cbeckGrs v.;.th .onu)Onfl who hardly ever bMtt you 
F. Play checkez$ with e<>moone of abottt your own ablluy 
G. Pl'epare tho e.dverUsinq oopy for a new dishwash•r 
H. Detennine tho eoft o: producinq the dishwasher 
J. SeU dishwashers 
K. Write a column of loeal QOUip for a newspap.or 
L. Write a col1J.mn of pononaJ •dvice for a newspap4r 
M. W nte o column on QardenlnQ foz • new$paper 
N. Be an explorer 
P. Be a designer 
Q, Be an inventor 
R. Pick cherries 
S. Drive a tractor on 1 fum 
T Work in 0 ehomiltry l.abora!oTy 
U. Tab a eou:N in pubt!c spe.akin9 
V. Study socioloqy 
W. Study story wntmo 
X. Operate a calculotino machine 
Y . .Pu.t toqethe: tho patti of etlcuLo.ting mochtr.t.s 
Z. Sell OdleulotinQ machine3 
"'· Build boata 
b. SeHle l.ilior ditJ)utes 
c. Compoae mutle . 
d. Be the mott tue~ssJul tractor S4lotmon in the country 
e. Be a certif1td public accountant 
1. Be a.o e\:l.hority on taxation 
q . Dev@lop more e!££c:ie.nt ~ molhocit for business eoac•m• 
h. S. o proetlea) nurse 
J. Dtwo)op improved recipes for baked ooods 
k. ReJA!..ir o broken connection on a.n o1octnc iron 
I. B-.~ild 6 fire in a Ureplaee 
m. Type a letter !or a !Yier.d 
n. Matl.&90 6 muste store 
p. Dr ow J)l.ns for bu.Udlnqs 
q. Invor.iQole !IOciaJ conditiont tn various communities 
r. Take op6.rl a new mecbamed toy to see how at worh 
&. Pl&y chechrs 
t. Pl4y chess 
GO ON lO NIXl 'A0(. 
< 
0 Pill r- o,..,....,.. 19 lhil Pll>ll• I" Colu- 1 0 
n 
•• 
Keep tho books for a business conoern 
J: 
b. Develop tltW flowers . 
c. 
"""" 
Consult with people on their personal problems 
d Gotch fish for a living 
e. Pick out the tree.s to be cut down in toreslt 
f. Paint cars in a factory 
q . Be a social &er..,ice visitor 
h. Be the &O<:~oJ soerotary of a lamous por.on , 
;. PJot)$re the a.dvertisinq for a publishlno bO\!S. 
k. Write "-P o truo story tor a :naQ&%ino 
I. Writo an Mlide on how to raise poultry 
"'· 
Wrlto an article about firs~ aid methocla 
n. Woit on t<'biO in o r~ura.nt 
p. Look up addre.sses of liatt of people in a city dh&etor>' 
q. Take care of 11ck people 
r. Model in d ay 
•• 
Write an article on tho PIYcholOtJy of oonvinc:io9 people 
1. Bo tho proml)ior for on am.otour ploy 
•• Bo a phyaida.n 
v, S. a tculptor 
w. S. o journolirt 
X An1wor lettor.t of inquiry •bout o new moko o! typowrltor 
y Comp!.lo dota on lho M1•• of tho typ.wrllor 
'· 
K&ep tht tYJ)OwrUon in OTder !or cu.rtomort 
A. Study propaq6n.d4 mo1hodl u.Md m wa.r 
B. Moke • 1hady of otft~o£ficloncy 1yl1orn1 
c. Mtkt t 1tudy of lmmlqra.ti.on into tho Unltod StaiN 
D. Look lor orrOJt !n tho d:~Jt of a rtpor1 
E. Wi-sh dishes 
F. Cook a meal 
G. Teach architoctu.re 
H. Sobcit 4dvor'l!.tcmontt £or ~ maga.&!ne 
). Repa.h' watches 
K. Cook a mea) 
L. Mend " brol:en loy 
M. Give someone a shampoo 
N. Go on ex;pedabons to find rare anh:tals 
-
P. Go on expeditions to fight native epidemics 
o. Do social welf.a.re work 
R. Bo a portrait palnte.r 
s. Conduct research on the causes of ea.rthqua.kK 
T. Be a mechanical engineer 
GO ON TO H(Xl PAGE. 
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0 f'OII yOVI OIW-W~tl 10 N P410• itt CoiOIIM 8 
(") A. H~lp peo5)lt QO rfobe( plaa theoU budo~~ :r 
s. P~at lht prOPtT la.belt oo hbruy boo£., 
c. Be~ e-.~:pe.zt 011. ~cart of heet 
J 
D. Setl ln • ttor• 
E. Worl: on. • 111.neb 
F Wwl: in a pu.blal:.i.Do h~ 
G a. 11 prolenor Oil ~tthf:ill~ie• 
H. Be • p'-lblkilr dirtek>c i01 • blq \llll.vtltilf 
I. Be o. v:r¢4tH01 of • fo•tioaltno;otot 
•• 
Ttb t COIHH ln m..iaqs;J.lel:Ctl wnt.Uloq 
L Tth • eo-o~oa• tn prUr.tUao 
M. Tab o cw:tt in "~ 
N l>lfW plt II.J lor bo\1-
9 ? WrJW lb• advert-lao lor aO'W r•alo•l•l• do•\'O)OJnftonll> 0 Vinte arbt~•• aborolt new ldeu ill b'-.l!ldi.llo bOPH 
R. Bare~:o ul)l'~N'<t erUclt oo lllt tart.U;;."~:~t Jl!u 
s. Bo:-•ow a:.O(Itf hoe t f..Wad lo buy lh• tttloel• 
7. S.,ve IUI:I) )'011 C&D pty tu~ for tbe &Jbt:. 
u. O.coott.I<J J~a:n!.tu:e 
v. Su.~:vllt worktn l.n •u.qor bNI tiAIId• 
w R.llt tur ktyt 
X. H.lp )'0\IIIQ poop)• .. ~. YO«obOIIJ 
Y. DM!Qn J'ltw t.br.ct 
7. Mtlt.o oli~=.ate• OD tbt OC»I ~ pt\lltln? boob ud clrc .. lell 
•• Build • hud loo111 
b. C.rwt mtlhomt.bc.l for=.nL.• tOJ p;ro<ht~!ll9 uot~dJ l11 b .. ,;.~"' 
c. Make • •1:.r,..y Mt disoovor routh•' t.!dtudo. oe 4ht.tod:.e~ e!:.~reh 
d. Mah a life =.ad: cl • U!!!.ou• ;>or-= 
.. Wr.te a:. a:rtic:~e OD how d .. letl d•t•rsl11e wh•l prit't>• to c:he~o• 
!. Coe:poee e th•m•.o.o £or & radl~ PIOCl'fUI 
• 
THI Y&r1ou• brud• cf prcdac:t• 
ior • co-opeu.e ... o •t01'·•1o '" wbt.cb ••• baH 
h. 1•\o ca:o cl tho bu!.lot:.e boe.td• l.n •luoe bu•i:~o.:t o:outiwtJ011 
>· Xeep oOGountlllo ••cb.lo .. h1 oood Ofdtr 
k. H.vo people tte.:.t 'fOQ u e oo=t6de 
!. :taw people t1MI you u nJMor'l.ot' 10 \l;.tm 
m Hev• pteop14 PtY oo at~entlcm 10 )'O'l 
•• Bee :.uJie t•ech•r 
L.,.. 
"' 
&t u •rtlu lor an ..CYttl:'ls:.ft-9' aqcney 
•· Coedl!e~ IC$04-IC:h 011 wba: ualte• ~05 fu.e.cy 
'· 
Go s!lop~e; !OJ • S~d: penon. 
•• M.d:e e jiqww pt.ule fOil e .Sck S,WJKIII. 
I. Reed lo e .Sek pe:t¢1;1 
GO ON TO NEXT PAGE. 
< 0 
0 
n 
:t 
~~ \'0¥1 ~~~~~-•'• 10 ttio l>"i • irl Col"'"n ~ 
•• H•~P lo olrioo Jir~ aid 41 a hospilM 
b. S.ll flow•rt i lli • oon~·· .~op 
•• 8• • priY~te I.Cr•U.ry 
•• !di! tll• fift.a~teUI ,.9 .. Oil e newsp4pn 
•• F'.ue • l.&rq~ a•ct oll.ud 
S.tl rHl.W.te . 
• T•h c..r• cl du.f ~te 
h. Du.w 9upU b..Md eo .W.ti;,tie.-1 t•hlfl 
.1· C"A:\e ia 4 lt.:o~• 
l S. • wrilet 
n . Hen work )"'t.l lil:e lritb h.iqb Ptf 
p. He't'tl wed: you lil:e wHb low ~J 
q. }{eve work you d11::1'~ liko with bJqh p&)' 
r. T••el! people cc reliel how to keep iD qood h••ld~ 
•· Wntt IMhltf utieltt I~ • ;.e.,...pap'u 
1. S. u ._rt doMI•r 
u.. & the 4eetet.uy of • Cooqt.wa•n. 
C. Do clW~I work 
E. Dotel"ll!i.ae thet eo.l of produolt19 tb• 91Mt1oo C6rdt 
F. Dot~JI. the yt .. tiza9 C4tdt 
G . TU• • bro&.o lock apert to ••• wbot i• wro1t.9 with it 
H. Ch•d lor tfiOU ln tilt COP)' ol o :epcxl 
;. Add co~~ ... of bq~ ... 
!:.. H•.,. --• aU.e ~ t.ool; f,ooW:b 
M. Not}; • .,. urc- oecle to !.ook 1oo!isb 
N. a. • a-rew.o.r .. r 
~. S~,:pc~rrlM Ill• .:~ ei b~ 
o. Be • l•~cbotp. uchlt.ct , 
R. m .... l-1\ot.le U:.t 0.~ of mental ru. 
s. Study mullc eu•11otmt11l 
T. Sn..dy •~ottlud . 
GO ON YO NIXY ' AG[. 
6 
"'' yo,~r ono ., .• ,. to lhio po-;e In (;ofu...., I 0 (' 
(\ 
•• 
Bt 11 J1:•ct <:.1r conduclor % 
a. Bt 11 !iqhthouto ke~r 
_, c. So a w•k:lt.m,u:. •~ • r•llroad CTC$111119 
D. Wrho cdvert~!l9 
'· 
8t l.a ch•rqt of • pabl.ie li.bary 
F ~NU~ 1 al~fl*r 
G. TU:o 4 ~M b. c:os~ a«'CQO.tlaq 
H T do o C>OCJMI i.e. w!~Wtp 
l. Td.e o c:oune iu ~- [Dqtub 
JC. Wtililt o p&.j 
L. S. \.1:: eht:go ol so!JU19 tlc.l:ob b 1 p~,, 
M. Be t:::e p:ope~ty mt.M9Cit lot • plly 
N. l>.ow huuiy p~~t1v.ro:s ol !a.=OUJ ~· 
P. J>4i~:~l p«lailt of !s:=Volt ~te 
Q, Pcinl picturtt Ole¢totr'y 
R. D-:.1w Ulus1:alionJ lw mlolJoU.:l~:<., 
s. Write ortid~ for ooq11.d.net 
7. 81 tb.l u)" 11141U1QDr Of 6 IJMlj'.Ui Gl 
U. Say•! 11 f.u!n.oo11N. r•orl 
V. Go ca 4 umpoq trip 
\•!. T.Ue • trip ~l bee"• CO!lalq ro.h 
X. Ltre with • !~ drua.::.c C'fl~ 
Y. LiTe wit!:. • f~ ~ WOC~tf 
z. Uve .tdt. • foliii.OIN ••fu.l 
• Write utide. ~ b~ 
b. COntlutet t~t of Gov.:• oo cc.1t ollhiDo 
•• Rtptir 611d reJ.I!..ith old fl.lro.lt\1ro 
d. Reod p.d.n ~et't p:oo! cf boob for e ldJdron 
1 •• t~ll tiOt~t to ch.lldH'O 
I. Make c6lld.reo't toy• 
q Toie., ~~;'"in ~plea! od\1eaticc 
h. Tt11 • COI.UM I.e •boll work 
l· Tal• • co;ar" la ••li•m•tlc. 
i. Se "' pfu.o M•c 
L e.. • .cbool l~h•• 
~ a.. d .. tat 
~ Je f eo.t111MOQtfpatM 
~ p. a. th• ~~.~~ ..... uo•r lor • ~ pUeu:t 
Q , Bo • ..oo.Uoo&l eou=--* , 
'· 
Vl.lil • •~ .. u.m of o•hr.u.l ~lli!IOf't 
~ VIlli •• •1rpl..o• t.Ciory 
I '· Vah ~b.• tlt.~•• o! a ci!y 00 ON 10 ~~~J P~G[ . . 
~ 1'111 ....... , 0. (cl\1- I I 
i"> 
•• Or,tw pielur., for :n..oount slorie• :r 
b. R•* bed ctttle 
•• G row hull 6or lho m.ou'Atl 
d . Be a Moll boy ln. e hotel 
• C..,q <M:I li:e dirty &tll .. ln • reetnrul 
LiTt by f"rHlf oo &:'1 i.slaod 
0 8e • QWdo oa et.Jup!I:IQ' t:Jpt 
h DHscJ• cA:p tct"tdpceet 
). s.u·c•mp equlpme.nt 
• s.n liJt ~-.nuo. 
Wribt s:cr." for ••qui.ft.s 
m. Btl , Jo.nd110•~ gorde.ner 
'· 
Bo~uaodetl 
p 8. bow11 u r .. U..blo 
•· S. k.nowll " htPP)'-90.Iudy 
' 
T-.ell .a..~tb~IIC 
• Trol.ll dOQ!I 10 1..-d bli.Dd ptOple 
.. 8o th~HoerO~fJ oJ I f•I'IIOIUI teit-niUI 
u Td-• • COII.fM loll aodetD ••k 
' 
Td:e 4 eOt!Uto ~II. the =:;O(Ierc c¢'1'fl 
v , TU.e a ¢0'11:H U1 moderc JN..i:allilo 
s . & C'<le.ri<ltr.t tw.rd·boll.-d 
y Bo OO;'I&'ldcued fal f·m!ndo:i 
• s. couide-red Ul~~;t":-.t 
. 
"· 
8o a~:~o ocet.o1tra coGdu.c'Or 
B. Bt the =.on.agor ol e Iorge olf!ct 
c D.rtoet tJ11a ~aace ;~oje.ch 
D. G:ow fl4won 
~ O~r~le e n:.im.-oqr4ph 
f. eo.P'I:" lllik lor • •tor• 
G. G'IIW:t YiAton ln. a n.al~=a1 l)tt. 
H. Moh hr.e i•w.:try 
Anoaqe •'*'I.e:: for t .l\ ord:Htra 
K Work ot o telephone JWI:tbbotrd 
M .. b I.Ur.olco-. block boolp!.t.re-t 
M. tu.cb qe111H to clllldru 
N. itepjih a b«>lo.le 1roc.inq boa.rd 
~P. w •lll d:l.llet~ 
o. Pill fl IOOQ i:~ otd• : 
R. T•.ach eWa•t m.oll.ao 
s. F~ Ploof !w • II~P-'~~· PAOI ~ T. lm.pou cm~nl•! r~CJ• 00 ON TO NlXT 
8 lvt oto~w•rt ill Colu...., I 2 0 
t'l A. S. 1 prh·•~• Mef•tuy. 
:t 
B. S. • booUMptJ' 
c. lJt t. Nll«rDII!. • 
-.. 
D. Do Boute tlwliii!Q 
E. Pl..y polo 
F Clt•b 11'l0U.lll4iu 
c. WOt~ •t&d.U 
H. \\'« It ce. • ra.!lda 
J Doi:~~MI®; 
•• 
w~l: u. • o:u..dr lio<:"'.:o,. 
L :K"p bNt . . 
M. Gh·& .,.. bhUD .. Ii.Ool 
N. Be •lwa:.•* 
P. S. a r.allrotd co~d:~,t;:~Q: 
o. Be •e etbce WOOJk~r 
R. I)Q cltr~•l work 
s. To.teh Eng1L.h lltetr fol'llr& 
T. SeU ut •uppk .. 
u. Study .1C'COWitiiiQ 
v. Study i..rrf9•bco aolhod• 
W. Stvdr ,:.,~r.aphy 
lL O.li~f Q~ 
Y. ~t9ubtqe 
.. Son Jll.t.illla • pot~ 
•• S..a~t 
.. a. •r;. ·~th~ 
e. Bo • .ociel Mrrio. wotb r 
d. Work m•tb"'•tiiC.al 
p-·.u:do• 
•• Pl•J cl:..ck•11 
f. 'Norlt lll.•cha~tlc•l punt .. 
•· 
S!.ut e c.t•••"fSitl~r . 
h. St.tt •a ut tcbool 
•• 
St..lrl •a Ofc~ .. Uil 
' 
H1'to hWodt 
L Ha .... powe.r 
... H•,..U•• 
~ S. • a.d&ias..t 
... .. Be •• uct.u.ct 
•· 8o • e.J:..=.in 
'· 
Bh:~~cl boob . 
•• 
Look &IMr •1¢\ e\ul4ru 
'J'rpe loliHI 
•• .... .,... !;;;; •-..t -·v 
" .............. '" -~, ... ,, ,.. )-
...... -... ~~ ............ 
Vour INTEREST PROFILE 
Your profile on th~ K.uJ~, Prt/tr~n« Rtcord-VOC'O· 
tioMl thowa )·our inter~t in the ten important areu 
li.&-ted fl.trottthe top of the e.hart. The protilt -.•ill a1so 
help you learn bO"-' you compart with otht'r people. 
The lints you drtw on the chan show w~ther your 
interest it high. average. or lo••. If your score i~ above 
the top dotttd lint' in an)· column. it i! a high KOre 
.and &hO'''' thot you like activitie. in lhat aru. I( )'Our 
KOrt it btt"'ttn tht two dotted llnt$, your interett 11 
abouta,·er•ge. If )'our ~re i• below dae bottom dotted 
line. it i.t a lo ... • teote and sho.,.•t that you di&hke •cth·i· 
tit:5 of thai type. 
Like m<nt JJ<:OJile, you are probabl)' high in tome I.I'U!o. 
low in .orne. and average in other&. Look at your hish· 
w &eore ftr&t. Thi~ toore .Jto,., the typt of tcth•iti~ 
you probabl)' like be•t· If you ha \·e mot~ than on~ 
aoorc ebo\·c the top doned line, you ha\'e • combinatiOfl 
of high interrttJ., 
Look at your lo""' 100rce. too. The)' 11hould be cott•id· 
ertd in a.ny plant )'OU make becaute they indicate the 
kind. of activititt you probably do nOt enjoy. Rtmtm· 
btr that hlch inlcrc"tt III'C: not beuer Of worte than Jo.,., 
nor are ~me \ntert"t-b beuer than othtTf. It i• )'O\Ir 0"' n 
J'(Jlltlll of interet._. that countt. 
llere ia what your .core• on the Prtftrtnc~ Ruorti 
mean: 
OUTDOOR intcreit mura that )'0\1 prcfer worl: th•t 
keep• you out~ide mcnt of the time and u)ually dealt 
... ·ith animal• tnd gro.,.ln& tbinp. Forc"t rangttJ. 
naturali t-tJ... and farmer• are ttrr.ons tho..e hijt;h in out· 
door inttrt•lt. 
~I ECHANICAL inte~itl me.ent you like to 100rk widt 
maehinu and toolf, Job• in thi• area indude automo· 
bile repairmt n, watehmakcra. drill prcu OJM:r>Uora.. 
and engin~rli 
COMPUTATIONAL int.:rc•t mtant you m.e to wori: 
with numberi. A high r.eore in thi• ttN• j\lgg~::•b that 
you might like ,uch job• as bookkuprr, accountant. 
or hank teller. 
SCI£1\"flf[C intereft moe•n• dtat you like to ditocwer 
new bet• and sol\'e problerM. Doe1or., c:hemi~o.ts., 
nur!tts. ~nginoen. nd1o r~pairmen, aviators, and ditti· 
c:i11nt uilually h&\'t high M:ienti6c interesu. 
PERSUASIVE int~relt means that )l>u like to men 
and deal with people and to promote projeel6 o r thing' 
to .M:ll. Moil actors. politicians, radio announoers, min· 
iNer"' t-aln-men. and Jtore derl.:$ h"e hi~ pcr-.ua~in 
interests. 
ARTISTIC interffi mt:us you like to do c-ttath-e ""orlt 
with your hands. It i~ uwally "'or\ ~hat h.u .. e)·e ap· 
p.eal" in\oh•ing auratti\~ desigl'l. color. al'ld 11\atuial~. 
Painttf'!.. ~lptOJ"$, ard1it~ d~ d~igntn.. h1m· 
drtllltrt. and trnerior de-oorators all do ''artistic-" ""ortc. 
UTERARY inttrttt sho...,·a that rou like 10 read and 
write. Liteu.r'' job, mduck no,~litt. hit.torian. ttulo.er. 
ador. I'IC""! report~r. editor. drama critic-. •nd book 
reviewer. 
Mt:SICAL inte.r~t tAo, .... you hke. goins to COI'IC'C'IU.. 
playing instnnntnl!<. ,insins. or rcad1n@. abot~t mu~ic 
and mutit-illn•. 
SOCIAL SERVICE inltr~l ind~t~ a prtf~r~nt(·for 
help~ng people. ~~~r~ Boy or Girl !kout ludtn. \()(a• 
tiona I oountelort. h:tort. mini&&na.. pcr~nn~l workcJ"f. 
tot:ial ._·orten. and hotpllal attendanu •pmd muth of 
their hrnt helping othu people. 
CLERICAl. !nt~rnt mtant )'OU like ofli« worl.: that 
requir('t Jnec:i,~on and a«uraq. Job. •ueh •• book· 
kttJ~f. te«>untant, file dtrk. uletcltrk, "C'trttary. 
~otttiitltitn; and lta!M: menag_rr ftllm 1h1t area. 
The ooeupatton• lu.t~ for u~h aru on thi• profile 
are only uampltol. Your countoc1or c.an hdp you th1nk 
of many othcn. that ar.- •uuwt'd b) )·our pautrn of 
inttrf'>t•. He ean tl.o tell you about tl\ll'l)' book, and 
pamphtt't~ that .,.ill hrlp )'OU lurn more about th~ ()(· 
cupation~ . You m.•> nnd th•t man)' 6Choo1 eour.a and 
leiliu~·timt at\:i\'itiet fi t into your his)! IRttreu areaf. 
Another (orrn of the Ptt/u(-nU /lt'N)tt/, the P~WNI<~tl, 
... ill help )OU find out more abo-ut ~he t)p«'~ ofthin,li 
)'OU lik.- tO do. Jt ... ill help you di.Joto\er, for CXIti'IJile, 
how m:.~ch you like ~tin& noew peoplt', ..,hf'ther ) 'OU 
p~f~r <>ituat1on. )-ou an: familiar with. 1f )'OU .,.ould 
rllhf'r .,. ork .,. ith idea~ or th1R&-- how mucl! you pr.-fcr 
p1u.an.t ~W;K"ial .ituati-o:.u., and if you hke to dir«i 
othen. Your ~rCJ in 1~ .uu., too, ""ill help )'OU 
plan )OUT earftr. 
~'hat you un do ... ell ck~ndi. of e<>uN', on many 
thinp in addition 10 intcrt4>C. Your abilitif'• art partie· 
ularlr important. Many abiliti.es e:a.n be mt'twr..d by 
te•t•. Here. aga_in. )'O\Ir eountelor is the per~n to wt'. 
1'ry to get as much information b ~·ou tan about )'OVr 
inl~rer.t,., abilitib., 1nd the jobs you ""'nt to .;on~id~tr. 
Th.e more you knv.,.· fbo\l t yo-ur..elf. the more oppor· 
tuntt)' you ha\'~ to mab wise plans for yot.tt future-. 
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SlLF· INIIRPUTING 
PROFILE SHEET 
lor ti-l• 
KUOU PREFERENCE RECORD 
VOCATIONAl 
form•. CH, CM 
MEN end WOMEN 
·~ 
IJ J4>U' V.$c(>,~ u J] or lr-1s, dwre b .ome 
tU'<>t1 for c!ooNu15 the '•lue of ~ou &:u~oen, 
•'.d '"~' Ol~r .corn m.) not Le H't) &«uute. 
~ 11 -ro..r I ~r u ~ or l'fiiOir, )OtJ m&)' nol 
hsH" urwkntood the due<tion ... ,!~ 44 i• 111< 
h1Fh"'' i>"urlJt" '<'ute IJ )Otlt Kort- u ""' fH. 
tuat1 Jlf tll'td 44, ir.dut.i-,e, )'O<l ,bould "«)OUr 
.. 
•d'ltott. He 'Ioiii ptvb.ailol~ r«ommt.nd th•t )04.1 
re•d th.t- dnttii~~>M •t••n. and then th.1t '011 611 
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. ...: out th.- hl11n\ • ~vnd timf', hcint: c:uf'ful to follo ~o• thf. dJt~:"CiiOII. U4t1h· 11nd IO fWt! '!n&Ht n 
tepf1~ 
H your \', S.::ore ,, hlho,·ern 18 4md 44, U'ldu._i,·t. 
fi:O ahtad ~o. idt dte followJnf (hrethon~. 
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2. Copy tht liCnre. () throug., 9 1n tht ~pa~ at 
tht top of thf' pmfilt rh.rt. l'rarl .. r ''OUTDOOR" 
linrl tht numlM>r whit:h u. tht' ~ame I!; the Korc 
Ill tht top. Ll&e tht nuntbrr• under \I if )'Ou !Hf' 
11 man and the numben~ under r l f \'Ou are a 
woman. Draw a lir.e throuph thi!> numh~r fr\'lm 
OM tide Cv lhf' other of che etHiu~ t <• lumn under 
OUTOOOR. Do the &arne •hil'ljt fnr dw:o ~l)rf'• 
Ill tht to.p nf rJtch of tht otht• column,., If 11 
&tor-e is lart;er 1h11n any numbf'r in thr columu 
draw • lme •c:ro&& the top of tht eol11 m11: 1f it i~ 
,.nuller, dra.,.. a lil"e a c:rl'l~S the OOuom. 
-:- !: ~ 
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3. 'i;' ith your pencil bl3cbn tht entue sp.ac~ be· 
h•'«n. the llneto yoo h.a\.! drawn and the bottom 
of the ch1tt. The tt!uh ~)"'a profi le for du• 
Kudtr Pr~Jtre .. <e Rteord-I'~Xt.~l•f1111fl. 
. o\n irutrptl'l&tton o( the soor~ w11J k ll'>t.md on 
tM othu ~·de. 
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